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By Bill Callahan
Tribune Staff Writer

The clock has begun ticking on the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese's plans to construct a
controversial multi-purpose building on archaeologically sensitive grounds at the Mission
San Diego de Alcala.
A frustrated city Historical Site Board yesterday formally voted its opposition to construction of the 8,100-square-foot building.
However, the advisory board's action does
not block the project; it only initiates a schedule under which city officials can delay construction for a maximum of 360 days from
yesterday.
Plans for the project were initially approved
by the board and the city council in 1980, but an
error in an environmental-impact report pre-

pared by the city staff prompted the board to
attempt to reconsider the project and force the
.
diocese to modify its plans.
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coun
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board
the
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However,
proved the project earlier, they now have only
the power to delay issuance of building permits
or come up with a plan for preserving historic
mission ruins. One plan would be to condemn
and purchase the property, but city officials
say this would be fmancially prohibitive.
The building would accommodate religious
services, social activities and education classes
at the first of the 21 California missions built
·
by Father Junipero Serra.
.
arsome
The project has been opposed by
say
who
ts,
ntalis
onme
envir
chaeologists and
construction of the building would destroy or
seal off access to as-yet-undiscovered historiT

cal data and a valuable piece of California
history.
The site board passed along a list of recommendations to the council - which has 30 dayss
in which to hear the matter - seeking a mean
of imposing some restrictions on the diocese.
These include a performance bond assuring
a compilation of as-yet-unorganized archaeological fmdings within two years, protective
measures to prevent damage to the site and a
revised environmental report.
Donald Worley, attorney for the diocese, said
he and the diocese will try to comply with the
recommendations.
He said he is attempting to find an archaeologist acceptable to both the diocese and opponents of the project to conduct the research on
the historical data.

However, Worley said, the time and expense
involved may make this impossible. He said an
early estimate of a $45,000 fee and three
months' work seems a stiff price to pay.
''This would add about 6 percent to the estimated $750,000 cost of the building," he said. "I
do not think the diocese would find this acceptable."
Worley said meeting the board's requests
would allow the diocese to begin construction
earlier than if the delay were imposed.
However, the diocese can sit out the maximum 360-day waiting period if satisfying the
city becomes t9() expensive, he said.
"We can sit it out or we can say: 'Look, we
want to get early approval and get going,' " he
said, "but it depends on how mqch it costs."
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He WU boru In Chlca10 (to, too,
II ii a wrlter'1 house.
wu 01andler) and
Raymond Chandler, known for meal building In lived In an aparta Jewilb communl"'Ibe Bl& Sleep, "'Ibe Long Goodbye" ly on Ille west
side.
and hil delec:tlve Pblllp Marlowe, from the Rualan- His parents were
Poland area. "The
lived and wrote there.
area coamted o{. flnl ceneration
Now Bernard Siecan - ~ to Americana."
hll frfenda - U.. In the i. Jolla
Boni In 1924,
home, coocentnllnc on Illa wrltJna spoke Yiddish an ;only child, he
until ~ wu 5. He
and studies.
jokes about En1li11i being hil second
i But bil 1111'1 a world of ftcUoa. It II language
. He grew up.playing ball In
the reality of the U.S. Constitution.
the alleys and 1treeu. Times were
"11'1 the eovernlnc document of tough. When
could find work, his
1he nation; 1t'1 the most Important father wu abewomen
drm uleslaw that mats In tllil coaotry; uld man.
,
,IMi USO jir'Ofmor. "It 11u wttbltood
"We llad nothlng,"-sald Sleaan. ''I
the teat of lime; It ii 200 yeen old. mean, rm not kldciinl
When
l
llad to
ADd lt't IIJII ,ery relffaat to todety • 80 to Ille tchool
'.Pllfll, my mother
k ~ It emll llldaJ1 jat M I t - nle- , bad ~
S5, and II WU very dlffi •
• . . . lllellldet)' tllat :e~•. ' c:ult. ,
..J
'
,
Siepn'a fuclnation wtlla Ille c1ocus1eca ,stm ~fort
able, re• ment 1111 led to a national reputation calls, ''The
last lime I had an Inter. a an npert an coeatltutloul law view lite thil, al t11i1
stage I k!Dd ol
and an appointment' by Praldent termina
IL" But be uy, that ivth
· Reagan to Ille Comtnllllail on the Bl-' a anille.ted
"!1'1 a different world."
ceateanlal of Ille U.S. Colllltutloa.
He liked school, and decided on
·
, ,
de- law early. "I tbou&bl 1 had the teodTbe commllllon )'U Nt up to
- enctea, tbe akllil I thought could be
.elop and coordinate activities m- Uleful In that professio
n." He wu alrounding the bicentennial of the ways Intereste
fmnm: of the Conatltotion In 1787. wu presidentd In polillcal matters,
11M Su Diep ljllloo/8ro<e K. Hurt
of hit blgb school
SiepD 1111 ilieady attended aeveral claaa, did IOllle
USO professor Bernard Slegan : The U.S. Consti
tution 'Is
~n~ cba!red by C1lef Juatlte of work. "It wu volunteer poUtlcal still vary relevan
very different politics
t to society as It exists today.'
tbe Umted States Warren' Buraer. than I have
now." Wu be liberal
Other commllllon members Include tben. He chuckles
, "Oh, yes. Well, I'm college In Chicago, then
Senalon Strom Thurmond, Edward Uberal
joined the
He studied law at the University of
DOW, lt depends on how you Army
lennedy and former attorney lenel" define tbe
and for a short tlme took col- Chle1go after leaving
word."
the Army. In l
lege COllraet at Carnegie Tech. He 1950, be Joined
~ Herbert Brownell
a law firm, for three
Siegan, one of San
! Slepn talb quietly, precllely, ' known conservatives, Diego's better- apent 1JH~5 In World War II on years, really work.In& more Ha law
probably much u he doel lnstructln& "In clUllca terms, defines Uberal: troop ahipe going back and forth clerk. HII ulary for a alJ-day net
lny view of a Ub- acroas the AllanUc. "I was In the in- wu
bll USD law c ~ Hll II a world of eral II one lwbo
SSC,. It wu meolal 'l!Wk but p.e:
wants minimal gov• formation and edue1tion aervlre,
~ l i e la not comfortable ernmenl, who wants
him "tremend0111 bacqround," he \
ta-, abollt laiJmelf. But alnce be ii u they want to do aoto let people do which meant my job WU telling IOI• 1 uld.
a polite, aareeable man, In re- not harmful to otheB, long u they're diers why they were goin1 lo light,
Then he and a friend formed a law
or to society." and wben they came back, wby they
. strained fMlllon lie tells a hit about
He went to hlch achoo! and junior had foupl"
See SIEG.AN oa
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Coadned from Page F-1
partnenbip 1fhich lasted 20 years.
He wu appointed research fellow in
law and economics at tbe University
of Harvard Law School in 1988-89. He
admita It wu a prestigious posl "I
Pgllt it and 1ot il Tbat began my
IICldemle career."
.
His major research project wu on
wblcb bad DO zoalng.
pablllled ltady was controvenlalBil
•1
said Homtoa functioned better withoat zelCWII tllan if it had zoning."
His laterelt In zoning bad come
about via hit law practice and ownIng property . "I learned tbal to fully
undentand the controls on land use,
one bad to go to tbe Constitution, and
once one set lmmened in one part of
Ille c-tltuU on, it's a very attnctlve document for one academlc:ally

ff--

oriented."

Wben he decided to teach tun time
he came to the University of San

Diego. Why USO! He gestures
Ille Pacific

. toward tbe view -

curves in toward the sb~re, the Coronado Islands are in the distance.
Tbougb Siegan bu concentrated
on the ConsUlution for years. ii ls a
fairly short document, only 15 pages.
"It bulcally sets up a toclety that
pull u Utile restraint on an indivldual u II consistent witb civilization,
with orderly existence. I think that ls
a remarkable adlle,emenl," said
SleplL

•
• Tbe Constitution was framed in
1787. After ratification by the required nine stales in 1788, the government and the first congress came
into being In 1789. Before that, Siegan
explains, the country was run by Ar·
tides of Confederation, with minimal
central authority and llttie power
over the stales. '"l'bere was nothing
of the eort we have now, with a national election lor president,"
said. ''
"I don't asree with certain parts of
it as 9riglnally lnteoded, or even
more so u Interpreted by the Su. preme Collrt. But Ille basic Idea of

be

,,

having lhe nation governed In such a
way u to marimile individual liberty I think is a great accomplishment,
and that's the accomplishment of the
Constilulion."
Siegan is cooeerned today about
economi c liberty. "We have protect•
ed enormously apeec1l, press, relia-,
ion, sexual privacy, bat we no loager
... protect econOll)lc Uberties. Tbole' •
are lbe liberties connected with
property. free enterprise. The court ·
at one lime did protect economic liberties, hut since 19:16, it bu not protected the production or distribution ·
ol goods and services, the right to
~tract for economic purpose . And
yet that was one of the things that
wu of greatest concern, lf not tbe
greatest concern ol Ille fr1men of .,
the CoMlilulion," he said.
A few years back, Siegan wrote the •
book "Economic lJberUes and the
Constitution." Now be ls writing one
about the Supreme Court and the
Constitution.
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soLANA ·BEACH _:: Maria-1
McMeans of Enc inita s ha·s beea j
nam ed assi stan t vice- presiden
and bank counsel.. for- T ~
Pines Bank's main offiC!'t at: ~
San ta Helena ·u1- Solana ~
acco rdin 1 to Edw ard S. Georg.r.:1
pres iden t: · ·
.
-. i{
In her position , she will pro-.._1
vide guidance- :on a variety of J
legal, ma ~~ -p.(tdaihina@Y:. ill_
the lend i:at:; ..., ~rt e~J~ e ' ·
served as assi stan t vt& pre ~~
den t amt staff: attorney with ffi~
Bank of-San Dfego..:: .:~'7 ~ •· · . -1.:,1
McMeans ·-. received .
heii-~
bachelor's degree from the ~ ~
vers ity· of California-;- Irvine-·a~
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"A Woy Out: GeMral Nuclear Set,
Diep Coant) ' Ber A-iat ton. tlemenL "
• • • '
Toaell fo«baD llutt. Oct. , 11,
D■Yld Alt, rounding partner of
with pa• ochedaled on S.tani- .r
Brewer & Kincannon,
mornin p. And the fflh Annual , Saxon, Alt,
1 bu1ir•• • low at the
Golr P-al ia Oct. 14 at Slnfl"II ia teochin
UCSD Exten1ion. A gnduite of
Hillo, check-in time 11 o.m ,
<I Sib Pi,go Law
S~ir-,t~ ,led "peren nial aolf Unlven ity
&II 11 a member of the
•~mna n Ned Huntln ,ton in- ' Scl:!s!vl
an, Californ ia and San
, dlca~ throe peck ■po are H~il- Americ
aNOCiatlon■, Commerable. The Monaghan Whopper, 1n- Diep bar

IPJ'ia t1nM ror ""1nbe n o(the 8an

1

LawBriefs

w~•

by Paulin e Reperd
cludtn1 pri ..la dinner with Judge
Gil Haroloon: Tho Goodman Nitpicken Special (''Thia one coot■
1- but provldee • lot more 'ch■ I•
len,ea' and more 'appeal. ' lntlude t
•.,,,.., mootina with Ted Todd ... no
tn,phiee, no dinner, no verdict. "~
and The Bartolo tta Bonanza ("Na
diBDlt', plf, no 10ld.")

no

Lot Ancel,. Bon,..,n turo
,hall Hocket t, who pn,ctm cl,), • at the
H•I.• Mero inl'ormation it tvailmeotic and per■onal i""'1 law;
1blehm Don B,_r 1llhe OOlco of,.
Marilyn Huff, put club ~
Bar llalatlona, otate bar, 551,· ,•
and partner at Gray, Cary, Arnet I,
Fnu.ll a9t.,Sa nFtanci .co,94J 02. ·_--: ·
Frye; and Chrutl ne P•, • paat
· ...
• • •
,
club preoident and partner at • ·
San DI• a t ~ Walnw ri1bt' "" ;
nin~•. Engotrand & Henri" -i.
Plohh■ ra Jr. or Procopio, Cory, · ~
Judith a. Hl~m•an hM joined
11...,. .._ & S.Yilch , wu electod ·
the San Diogo office of Lillick,
Bar Coanat ion lo the ·,
McHaoe Ag Chtrleo u--r., .r.d. 1t the Bute
Col~ or Law alumni ' ,,
miniot ralor . A rrodua te of Hutin p
board of pverno n for • t...,.Y•• r .
G•orget own Unlver■ ity'a Lepl
• • •
• i
AMista nt Prosntm , Hinman eerv- term. ·' 1
le ~..ta from our · ,
-1,, ·~
ed on the faculty for •ithl yeen,
Briefo will print O • "
with the Federal Trade Com- ,..,...., 1,a,.
/1,njlJod numl,er of photoe of S..n
m1001on, and tought al the USO
Dwt,o l■ wyf!ft in tho ,,.,.,,_ Inter- _,
Lawyer I Aul:ta :t
Mtod ......... ohowld ->? black ·:·'
Tho II.aw bar'• Eotale Pl.....
and while pbotoo with their ' '
In«, Truat and Prollat a IAw
r e / - 11_..,. ,, tho Tnnocr ipl '
Sectlo,a !1 sponeoring on 111-doy
nwr,t«. that It cannot ,uannt ee .
&emin11r on the UM or compUU!l'tl ia
· .·:lpholca .
theoe are•• of law. The -ion pub/ic,t ionofal

1;"" •,;r. --

clal Law League of Americo .Ind
the California A910Cietion of Thrill
■ nd Loans.

•• !?

Attorney Ronald P. Albert,
1983 rraduer . of Boalt Hall, h ..
npened an oflico al 525 B SI., Union
Bank Building, Site 2200, Son
Die,co. He will practice ci•il find
ron,mercial litigation, emphu izing real eallte and bonkrupley low
and debt o,llection. 'The Pociric
DeRCh reeident WM • Ulw Review
editor and on the Moot Court boerd
otBooll .

. ..

· Wine
i....,. .. Cl■ b An~
ad ~ 8-ptio n lo oet ror
11:30-7 p.m. Oct. II at Gny, Cory,
Arnet & Frye, 401 B St., 17th Ooor.
Honored , . - . will be judpo
Patrid a Benke, Inn• Gonul n,
' U.. G■J-8chall, Richar d Hur.
,-,., Sao■ 11 Harue nor and
WDU•■1 Mudd and CommiMlonor
Unda Cabulo n1.
♦

D11VldAlt

Ronald Albert

Lawyen Club lo end°""n g throe

of it.a membe n for election to the

San Dio(O County Bar "-ocio tion

••

Colin Wied, • former prewidenl
of Jhe San Diogo County Bar A8!10cl■tion, ••• sworn in at the St.Ate
Bar con•ent ion to eerve a threeyear term on the B■ r 't Board of

SANDIEG01

BARASSN.

ao-non.

J - Pokorn y, the lmmedlola
p■ot •Ice pre.iden t of the Colifornia Young Lawyon ANOCiolion,
wu 1l10 norn in for • one-ye.; .
term on the board u the CYLA
,
......-n tative.
In odclition Superio r Court Judge
William Todd Jr. and Municipal
Courl Judge Ronald Domnl b
were owom in u member■ of the
·necutiv 1 board of' the Californio
Jud,ea AIIOdo tlH and Deputy
Dlotri ct Attorn ey Bonni e
Damaa l1 look the oath u ■ member .of the Boo.rd of Directono of
CYLA.

All were IWOro in by Chier Ju•
lice Roee Bird.
••

♦'

San DletroC wntJ
R ■ r A111oclatlon
!'1,oetin p, Oct. U
J

Attorne y RoMrt Wood• received the l!or'• Pro Bono BeMct!
Aword for volunteering up to 40
) houNJ a year of legn I i,ervicea to the
VFW poot in San Di•go. •

...

S•n Diego ot.lorney Vlrclnl a
Neloon will be among the 8J)08kero
el the California Tri•I Lawyero
AtulOC'iation convention Nov. 9 at
lh• Sh•nlo n Palace Hotel, Son
F n m ci8CO. F. Lee Bail'!y and Ri ch .
■ rd " Racehorse" HRyne1 (who
didn 't mAke the elate bar ronven tion in Stl n Diego becauite of an in-

jury I ore

1100

ocheduled to appear.

Semina n will include crimln,1
trifll p1111ychology, crOM-examination, legi 11l11tion, diBCovery, jury

p eraua1 ion and
diochafJI".

wrong ful

Luce, Forwor d, Hamilto n &
Sc"fi°p'p8 'i~o\Jnc t't' fl new partner :
Rnhf'rt J. Oarh,n n Jr., former
p11rtner in Durh'flm & Durham : and

Mlchae l L Jeni,en and
Fn1nne M. F1cara, rormer E9COndidn aNriltan t city attorney .

■l'"'Xiatea

♦

•

•

ror Nacleo r
Contro l ie hooting I brook-)
fa•t •peech by retired · Admin1l
Noel Gayler al 8 a.m. Oct. 9 in tho
Californlo W...tern School o( Law
LaW)'e n Allianc e

Arm■

facu lty reading room, 360 Cedar

Thund oy,Oct oher3
llfedlcal!Lef■ I Com'!l lttee
noon, Conferenffl Room, Bar Office
FamUy Law Section - noon, The
Wine Conffec lion Re1tau rant.,
Speake r: Murry Bloom, Concilli•lion Cow<, Subject: "Mediotion
and the Court Sy,tem - Con We
E,•er Get lo He■ri n1?" ,
Foder■l Court Commi ttee noon, Executi ve Hotel, Board

Room

Friday, Ocu,be r ~
Attome y/Re oll<>r Cornml tte,,
nnnn, officee of Luce, ForwArd,
H1milt.Qn and Scri ppe, Confere nce .....
Room.
Appella te Court Comm lttff - •
noon, Cnnference Room, 8ar Office
Tue.da y, Octobe r 8
T11.x ■tlon Law Section - noon',
Vars ity Room , Unive"' ity Club,
Spe,.ker : John Vrannfl , Pn>gTRm
Manager of Coliro Amneoty, prooently Monager of Compliance Development Section, Subject: " Poot
Amnee tyfEnfo rC'eme nt l11uel!II
Crimina l lnvertl1 1tiona" .
Worlle n Compe n1alton Lew
Rtttlon - nonn, Lounp Room,
Unlvenrlty Club
Military U ■IIM>n Committee noon, Confen,nce'Room, Bar Office
WednHClay, Octobe r 8
lmml,r otlon Law Sectton
noon, The Wine Connect ion
Ronkra ptcy Law Section
noon, Nation al Un l•er ■ ity,
Speake r. Victor A, Viloplono,
Gray, Cary, Ame■ & Frye, Subject:
" Motion, for Relleffrom ~y"

Greenberg
Paul Grccnbcra bu been appointed to vice president/corporate bankina at La Jolla Bank
and Trust Company.
He will specializ,c in coordinating the bank ' s full ranae of
corporate bakins services for
' small to medium : ,izcd
companies.
Pn,,ious!y, Grecobcrs worud
for Bank of America in lcndmc;
fLIWlc:ial services and credit'
administration.,
He holds a bachelor's~ 1G
buineu adminisuatioa from
Wurun,toa University ia

Thygerson
La Jollan Kenneth J . Thyacr10n has joiaoed Imperial Corporation of Amalea u ~dent and
chief aec:utive office wbere be;,
replaces Matthew J . Shevlin wbo.•
resi,ned in June.
He came to the savinp and
Joan holdin& company from the
feder@I . Home J.g■ n hi!!nP&C'
Corporation in Wuhin1ton•
D,C., where he worlted u chief
executive .offii:er and president.
He al.to served as chief executive
• officer and president of Freddie
Mac from 1982 until the present
when he &Uided the corporation
to records in mortpae volume
and profitability.
Previously, he served u
I
ecutive vice president of Western
Fetleral Savina• and Loan
Association of Colorado and u
staff vice president of economics
and research at the U nitcd States
Lcaaue or Savinas Institutions in
Chlcaao, Durin1 I 98 I and 1982,
he served u a member 6f President Reapn's Commission 011

ex-

IHOl&lina.

Dooiina,' wbo joined La Jolla
Pacil'ic from Loan America Mor11-ap Corporation where be was
a SCllior Jendina officer, received
and profeMional laden , wbo . his bachelor's dcan,e in blllineu
serve U tllc tounlllmellt'I spcm-: admillistration · from Loyola
10r of record who collect moaiel ~ Univcnity ID Los Anscles.
ticket sales and disbune them to ,
,
cbaritica.
As president, Brophy heads an
or1anization with a yarly buclpt.
Thomas Spa-la has been apof more than SI million aml pointed to vice president/assisir
scncrated a record Sl.54,500
tant ~ of the La Jolla
proccedl rm- local charities la Bank
Trust Company.
1985 .
PrcviollS!y, Sperl a was vice
Brophy wu part of a commit- president/corporate bankina
tee that nqotiated a three-year with Bank of San Diqo.
conuacr, with two one-yar opHe earned ~ c c in finance
tions, with Sheanon Lchmu from San Dicjo'Swe Univcnity
Brothen as the torunamcnt's
before stimn& his bankina career
jor corporate sponsor. lu flll&D- with Bank of America in 1974.
cial commitment to the 101111111mcnt is estimated in cxcas of S2
million a yar.
Open· solf tournament i•
February 1986.
The Ccnt11ry Cub is a aroup of
70 ,civic,mindal loc:aJ ~

Sperl~
and

ma-

Wooci

Dooling

La Jollan Patrick C . Doolina
hu been appointed businca
development officer at l.a Jolla
Pacific Salrinp Bank. He will
manase the b&nk's marketinc
\ proaram, specializina in rllled\ rate and .adjustable resideatial .
~ •·
mort1&1es, • • -

La Jollan W , Roberts Wood
has i,oined Del 114ar-based
Brand• Investment Counsel Inc.
u po¢olio manqcr.
lfis/ duties will include providin& service 10 cxistins clients
u well u expandin& the firm's
client base. Wood has over 2'
ycan of experience in fmancial
· inalysis, investment manascmeat

and secunues markctioa with
Wall Sucet firms in the East and
California.

Hanriah
La Jollan LollD& A . Hannalf
has joined the John Burnham
and Company Commercial Real
Estate Division u an office/RA:D
salca and lcasins spccialia.
For the put JO yean, Hannah
has been II aalcspenon in the La
Jolla office of Coldwtll Banker
Residential Real Estate Scrvica.

Schwartz
Gene E. Schwartz bu joined
the retail markctioa Slllff of

Daum/ Johnstown American in
La Jolla and will be involved
primarily in the markctina for
sale and lcaJC of retail properties.
An cxcllllivc representative of
Mn. Fields Cookies and GcJare
Ice Cret.m, Schwaru joins the
_ company from John Burnham
and Company where be wu
employ,od u a retail spccialist for
·

the last four years. Schwartz
previously was a mar i ne
bioloaist.
He holds a bachelor's dqrec in
marine biolOI}' and a master's
dcarec in bwiness administration
with cmph&Sis on finance from
the University of San Diqo.

Carpowich
PCUY Ct.rpowich bu joined
Lankford .t Associala in Univer:
sity City u assistant project coordinator for'Rcscots Sqnatt II. an
ei&Jit-story office blliJdins set to
bc&in construction soon.

Hardman

r-·--•• •-·

From Chiat/Day Advertisina
in Lot Anaeles, Stuart M. Hard-

man has joined La Jolla advcrn.ing and public relations firm
neth C. Smi.!h,as senior vic<pr&dent,71irector of markctioa -~
account service.
At KCS.tA, be will ovcnec ::C
agency accounu includin& lnipcrial Corpom.ion of Amalea;
IV AC Corporation; Handymu; '
Nortbvic-w Corporation, Hot<II
Division, and the N ~
.__'. ,:
of San Diqo County.

I(.,., '
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Gray to speak

Speaker and · author , A.rim
Gray, Ph.D., will address tbe La
Jolla Sunrise Rotary Oub Oct. • I
JO, 7:30. a.m ., at the Colonial '. !
Inn.

Lo111 and a muter's depee ilt
business administration from tlk
University of S a n ~

Brophy
La Jolla investor Jo119.Broplaf
has been elec:ted u T h e ~
Club's new president and 198'
seneraJ chairman of theSbelnc,w:
~ Brothen Andy Willims
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The practice of celibacy among
Roman Catholic clergy remains a
mystery to those outside the flock
and a frustration to many within it.
For most Protestants and Anglicans,
it seems a strange and unjustifiable
anachronism, while to Roman Catholics themselves, it is becoming evident that this is the leading cause of
the rapid decline in vocations to the
ministry.
The lack of priests is critical, and
if present trends continue, roles traditionally reserved to the clergy will
ha·ve to be filled by the unordained.
· H this is the case, why does the
Roman Catholic hierarchy cling so
tenaciously to celibacy? Certainly
those in power are free to change.
Celibacy is considered purely a disciplinary matter by the church, and
applies o~y to priests in the Western
rite.
·
The much smaller number of Eastern Rite Catholics have never had a
rule of celibacy and have always
been free to marry (although bishops
are chosen from among the unmarried clergy). The Pope could abolish
the practice at any time without the
least change in central Catholic
teaching.
H celibacy plays no central role in
Catholic belief, and priests are in
such short supply, why does the
church continue the practice? The
reasons given vary, but many theologians and historians believe that the
problem is really more historical
and political than theological or religious.
Celibacy was not widely enforced
in Christianity until the 11th and 12th
century, when the papacy came
under the control of a group of de- vout Benedictine monks. They enacted a set of reforms designed to re-

'--10f flffleO tary

move control of the church from the
hands of the feudal lords. Being
monks themselves, they felt that the
clergy could better resist the temptations to woddly power by living as
monks in the world - that is, by not
marrying and by remaining chaste.
When the church was again faced
with widespread corruption in the
16th century, Christianity split. Luthe.ran, Reformed and Anglican
Christians renounced monasticism
altogether and expected their ministers to marry. Roman Catholics.retained both monasticism and celibacy, and established a strict seminary
regime, and hierarchical controls on
the life of the clergy.
By the 18th and 19th centuries, the
clergy (Protestant, Anglican and
Roman Catholic) comprised one of
the many all-male "clubs" who 'controlled society. Politics, academics
and religion were the private preserve of a small group of well-educate<f men.
The combination of strict organizational control, including celibacy,
made the Roman Catholic clergy one
of the most formidable of these
groups. What had begun as a practice
to address religious and organizational problems had developed into a
safeguard for clerical and male control.
The great movements for freedom
which continue to this present day
swept away many of the privileges of
the all-male groups (at least in law,
if not in practice). The Roman Catholic clergy, however, strongly and successfully ·opposed these revolutionary movements. Only very recently,
in the Second Vatican Council, has .

the Roman Catholic hierarchy begun
to abandon ifs reactionary positions.
It is significant that many clergy
left the ministry at the-time of the
council to marry. Presumably many
felt that celibacy was no longer
needed to serve the same purpose it
once had in the 12th, 16th and 18th
centuries. Many Catholics, inspired
by the Second Vatican Council, would
agree.
Celibacy, from this perspective.can be seen as- the administrative
rule whereby the last all-male club
maintains its control. It is an anachronism in the 20th century. Yet forthat very reason, it is all the more·
difficult for the members of this club
to give up their power.
Psychologically,· priests would
need to see themselves, not as a specially-endowed group holding the
line against a corrupt modernity, but
simply as one out of many forms of
Christian witness. The Catholic.
teaching that a celibate life has no
spiritual advantages over the mar-·
ried state would have to be accepted
in practice as well as theory.
·
Celibacy gives both meaning and,
authority to a group of men who may
well feel their own personal worth
would be lessened if celibacy were
abandoned. Not all priests see marriage as a slight to their commit-·
ment and a threat to their authority.
but enough do to oppose any change.
bitterly.
.
Nor does this attitude reflect ali
the concerns of the hierarchy involved in the issue of celibacy. But
the historical background of celibacy
can go a long way in explaining why_
the Roman Catholic clergy clings so
tenaciously to this problematic practice.
·
Dr. Macy is a professor of religious studies at Y§J)._
·
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LET ME ENTERT
bow Wilson, never

not bard to see
in his
known as much of a party guy hingSan Diego days, made the Wasparty ton list of social elite. At a . MarTuesday night at the posh J.Wfor the
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ing with a budget problem
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Strom Thurmond of South CarGayle
.
played Pop , the.Magic Dragon a girl
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named Dorothy.
e seGayle Wilson takes on a mor
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Waters, 30, a San Dieg~ nati Law
1981 graduate oT the_USD cial
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&bool, has been appointed
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counsel for the National Republi
Congressional Committee.
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the Middle East state of Qatar.o who
Ghougassian , a native of Cair ch,
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Arab Republic since 1982.
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ate confirmation.
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A ~ e:h t kills and
eight assi sts, leading the U ~ side women's v9lleyball team to
15-10, 15-6, 15-6 nonleague wina
Friday ove r the Un iv~ ity San
D ~ t USD. Melanie Jones of
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seven kills and six blocks for UCR
,

.d . Vi II b. II

ve:!h

:8-3.

i:p :ed i~ re~ !d
Gina Trapletti had six kills and
eight digs for the Toreros (0-1
USD had to forfeit its thre e wins2) .
of
· the season earlier in the wee
k,
when one of its players was rule
d
academically ineligible.
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;;Z.,q~~ork ing class and it hurt h~ chances

. But I had _al'iVays wanted to run for
. ,
Congress."
Simmons also made loans to his
campaign from his personal account
and although he out-raised all other
challengers, he found that a $140,000
campaign chest wasn't enough. "Di·rect mailing, issue surveys, computer targeting, finding things that were
pro-Simmons and anti-Lowery were
very expensive and we just didn't
have the money," be said.

among his fellow Rep_ublicans.
·• '
"It did make me angry. I was not
11Promises, monetary promises,
are dirt cheap. I would want support in the same social element as manyI
up front," said Campbell. "I was not Republicans in leadership and
wise to all of the political machinery thought, perhaps naively, that differ1
ences in social station would not
involved."
made
"It
said:
he
"
impact,
Guthrie said he has become "more have an
pragmatic" but remains active in me more realistic. Those in higher
stations in life seem to receive more
local Democratic politics.
benefits from the apparatus than the
the
from
resign
may
s
Simmon
Democratic Central Committee but average working American." Even
will remain active in such topics as so, he remains staun_chly Republican
Campbell ran a low-budget camcourt reform and anti-nuclear issues. and endorses President Reagan..
and Humphreys ran a shoe-· !
paign
.
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said
s
Simmon
a
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hours
many
so
just
are
"There
string effort that actually ended. up
gave of themselves "full measure" to in the black. Her final check was a
day to divide up," he said.
· Ca,mpbell, who works nights, reads his campaign. ''The state .' .. left me $1,100 gift to· the North Shore Demoand studies and looks forward to a rather bitter. I believed I had certain cratic Club. The checkbook balanced
time when he can spend more eve- commitments and wound up wasting at zero and she now wor at Clairening hours at meetings. Humphreys, a lot of time and energy," he sal'd. moot Hospital as directo{ of volunwho is "making money for a change," ''That extends to the national party teer services while holding down sevis turning more toward the non~par- as well. There was virtually no help eral semi-political board positions.
l)
tisan politics of local government in from ~e Democ!"clti.c.(~on.g r~9na
to
n~
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Each felt the media had been fair,
North County.
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ocratic nominee Walter Mondale viewed as an attack," said Simmons.
and national party bigwigs.
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the lQCal, state and national par:ttes Guthrie. "I was still out putting up . the campaign record of Lowery.
and not getting them," she said, "We posters at 6 p.m. when we learned "Sure, I. thought they were unfair. No
were strung along, maybe help is that Mondale was about to give up." reporter was ever interested on getMoney - or the lack of it - was a ting answers from 'Lowery on any of
coming. There were so many small
the questions."
things that they could have done that common problem.
Guthrie personally pumped in half
didn't cost money."
Each candidate feels they did as
Just as Humphreys felt snubbed by of the $17,000 raised for his camas possible, · probably better
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Construction has btgun .on the $9 I
,million student center at theJJniveI=- \
:lfty of San Diego.,, The .~wo-story
'Duildiorwm provide for 74,000 \
lquare feet of space for student services and recreation, 'including administrative offices, lounges; meeting rooms, a 400-seat dining room
and facilities for publication O( the
dni~ersity's newspaper. Architects
posber/l)rew/Walson/Ferguson designed the project and Trepte Con$ruction Co. is the general cpntrac- l
tor. Construction will be~.c~~ ,let ~
lo _October~~ _1986~ :l.:o..1!J?,_/: .
~
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Helmsinen raised some cool cash

By Janet Sutter

StaJr Writer

Actor Buu_ess Meredith wu
bugging a penguiii''t l,iollier mgbl
He was at the Helmsmen dJnner at
Se.a World, which raised more tJw,
$20,000 for Hubbs Marine Research
Institute. There are 110 Helmsmen.
Meredith, wbo played the part of
"The Penguin" in "The 11.atman"
television series, talked about the
mm documentary on which be is
working with direcior John HusioD
and the institute staff. It is based OD
Steinbeck's adventures in tbe Se.a of
Cortez.
Other special guests were Charger quarterback Dan Fours and marine artists Richard Ellis, Randy
Puckett, Craig Hill, T.R Riggins
and BIii HUDt, all of whom donated
a work for tbe auction. Big bidder
Milt Shedd got the Society Expedl' tioo cruise for $8,000, and gets bis
choice of a trip to the Lost Islands
of the Pacific, Alaska's Aleutian b.1 Wlds or Anw-ctica.

Mercy takes to Nile
Tbe Mercy Ball is going Egyp,
tian.
"Moonlight OD tbe Nile" is the
title for tbe ball OD Oct 19 at Sberatqi Harbor Island East's Chall)·~
pagne Ballroom. Apparently "pyramidl" will be created by florists
Glen H~1 Jr. and Frank Palazzolo.
There will be a !'NI cruilt for two
The Saa DifSO Union/Gn,1 Vojtu
alone the N'tle in tbe liY< auction.
Actor Burgess Meredith hugs a penguin at the Helms- Otller items: a cbampape bruncb,
men dinner.
· witb travel by limousine and baJ.

Spindrift
loon; a private tour of Joan Embery's Lakeside Ranch; a dau, ID
the Padres' press bo1 with anoouocers Jerry Coleman and Dave
Campbell and a l'Perfect Party" by
caterer Charles Mazur. A Shih Tzu
puppy wm be up for bids, too.
All this is black tie, of course,
with dinner and dancing to Wayne
Foster's vrchestra. Chairwoman is
Gail Andrade.
Proceeds will go to the Neuroloeical Intensive Care Un i t _ ~
Hospital and M_edical Ceoier.

Two for autumn
"Autumn at the Ranch" and • Autwno on the Ranch" a.re two different events. Tbe firs~esday's
home previt;."!.,_f\!ncheoo and fashion sbo"1i~S;w.!1~venue. The
Camp Fire Coucil of Su Dlqo
Coanty ls presenting tbal one al II
a.m. al Rancho Palo Verde, Alpine.
Reserva tions a.re $30.
"Autumn on the Ranch" is a Nov.
2 tour of Rancho Santa Fe homes
sponsored by the Womea'1 diudl
or lie vma;e Clian,b. Tours will
leave from the church from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m. A tea and bazaar will
begin al 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $15.

Wine-tasting gets a Re)
• A Repertoire of Fall Releases"
is what Su Dlqo Reper1ory ne•~r calls its twilight ~tutiog

Oct 19. Tbe wineries represented

wm be DeLoach, Beringer. Cbateau
Ste. Michelle and Fetzer. Tbe place
wm be the James Hubbell-<lesigned
home ol V.J. VtDt in Del Mar. (Tbe
in,·itallon describes it as Fantasy
Land.) To add to tbe fantasy, there
will be modeling of the wearable
arts, facial desigi,s by Susan Gail,
band-painted clothes from Body by
Brazil and porcelain jewelry by
Maureen Ceccarelli Tasting boun
will be 5 to 7:30 p.m., reservations
are $25 per per,oo.

Goods for the EGO
A propeller from a World War I
Sopwith Camel A Victorian model
steam lauocb (in working order~
These pieces of the past, plus furniture, china. silver and other antiques will be on display Friday to.
SUDday in The Heritage Collections
'85. On Thursday will be the benefit
preview party from 6 to 9 p.m.,
with a silent auction. Tbls fond-raiser for EGO will be at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Exhibit Hall. ·
EGO staoda for Ed ■ catloaal
Growtb Opporhaltleo, a program
for adults 55 and older; it ls a division or the extended studies program at Sao Dieeo State Univentty.
There are special features, such
as an apprailal clinic, and daily
lectures at 10 a.m. Honn of the
show are OOOD to I p.m. Friday 111d
Saturday, 000D to I p.m. OD Sanday.
Admislioo is $150; for the previff

party, uo. -

Spinoi"fs
SL Germaine AaxlliarJ ol tbe
Child Abuse Preventioo Foundation
or San Diego will have a membership luncheon Tuesday at the Westgate llotel, with a program by
color and fashion coordinator
Jeanne Scboeofeld.
"Dia del Sol" will feature a tour
of Rucbo del Lago estates in Rancho Santa Fe on Wednesday. Beaa
and Coulry Gaild for Uolled Cerebral Palry will conduct tbe tour
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. of bomes of
Luba Jobnsion, Joe Pate, Bob Gudmundson and the John Desbas,
where there will be a luncheon and
fashion show by Capriccio and G.Q.
Tickets are $40.
Tbe Su Diego Yoa~ Sym,_,.
board, on its 4-0tb anniversary, will
honor Pauline Des Oranges and
other founders Oct 17. The reception will be held from S to 7 p.m. in
the Casa del Prado patio.
Dales: Su Dlqo Symplloay'1 Qt.
toberfest is Oct. H-27 in tbe Organ
Pavllioa, Balboa Park. UNI£tf.
(United Nations Childreirs-Y:-und)
will have a "Bal Masque" Oct ~ at
Hotel del Coronado.
Tbe USD A1111lary Faabioo
Show, ~ e n & Song." will
be Nov. 1 at the Town & Country
Hotel Augusta Starkey and Family
will be -honored at tbe Meall-()a.
W..... banqllet Nov. 12 at the San
Dieeo Hiltoa."Celebrate The Holidays," Saa
Dlfao Rlsl!lriW Society', eibibit or
rwrn vignettes will be Nov.-~

Alcorn-Howe
Laura Anne Howe and Gregory
Charles Alcorn were married at
Point Loma Pres~yterian Church on
Aug. 10. The bride, who received degrees from UC Davis and UC San
Francisco, is a law student at the
University of San Diego School of
Law . She is the daughter of Gerald
and Elsie Howe of San Diego. The
bridegroom, son of James and Judy
!\lcorn of Del Mar, is a graduate of
:he University of Utah. He also is a
.aw student at the USD School of

:.aw.

- ----

1

New judge in Vista

VISTA - William Dra~ ~ ~eput y distric t attorne y
and former Marine, becam e a munici pal court judge here
during ceremo nies Friday .
Draper , 50, was appoin ted to the position by Gov . George
Duekm ejian and sworn in by the presidi ng Vista Munici pal
Court Judge Victor E. Ramire z .
Draper , a 1966 gradua te of the UnivEU:§ity of Sal!, Diego
Law S c h ~ g i n his duties as judge at the Vista
courttr ouse on Oct. 21. He was a deputy distric t attorne y for
seven years before his appoin tment.
For two years , Draper served in the distric t attorne y 's
appella te division before moving to the Vista courth ouse .
Drape r was in the Marine s for 21 years before he retired
from the service seven years ago .
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eve arvey, Monsignor Richard Duncanson, and developer
Harry Summers have been apBoard of Trustpointed to the
ees. Each will serve three-year
terms and will bring the tot~ of
board membE'rs to 33. ~::::,_,...,

usp

* * *
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I\1s-yitro prOcess moves to doctors
' offices

1

By Mary McGrath

nmes

staff wnter

WALNUT CREEK - Seve n year
s after the first test•
n1be baby was born , strea mlin
ed
are moving the operation out of medical procedures
the hospital and into
the doctor's office.
And it is now possible for fluid
s cont ainin g the egg
and sperm to be mixed and imm
ediately replaced in the
woman, so conception can take
place in the wom b rath·
er than the glass petri dish the so-called test tube
which gave the babies their nick
nam e.
This process could chan ge the
debate over in vitro fertilization, foundation of ethical
whic
ject to because the emb ryo is crea h some poeple obted outside the mother's womb.
Another new proc edur e allows
doct ors to use local
rathe r than general anes thesi a
wom an's eggs, making the oper while retrieving the
ation possible in a doctor's office .
The procedures reduce the cost
nancy from about $5,000 to betw of an in vitro pregeen $4,000 and $4.500.
Both procedures are available at
morial Hosp ital In Vitro Fertilizati the John Muir Meon Prog ram, according to doctors at the hospital.
Five children have been born throu
gh the program,
which is less than two year s old,
and a Concord woman
is pregnant with test-tube triple
ts.
If the pregnancy is carri ed to term
, it will be the first
birth of triplets in the hospital's
20-y
The woman, who aske d the hosp ear history.
ital to withhold her
name, has blocked Fallopian tube
s and struggled with
infertility for 10 year s.
She underwent in vitro fertilizatio
n in August, and
seven weeks later an ultra soun d
exam found the three
heart beats and three sacs.
"She was, to say the least, spee
chles s. We had al- GLE NN ZORN, director of the in vitro
ready told her there was more
fertilization program
than
The hospital hopes to achieve
looked so big. At first she said, 'How one beca use she
anot
her first this
am
I
goin
g
to
mon
take
th when it perfo
care of all these children?' But
then she talked to her trans fer. The proc rms a Gamete intra-Fallopian tube
husband and they are already
edur
e
is
so
new
there
have been only
plan
was a bit of a shock," said Dr. Step ning everything. It 10 publ ishe d acco unts worl dwid e of preg
nanc ies
hen Weinstein, her achieved throu gh it.
Walnut Creek obstetrician.
With this technique, eggs are
She is expected to deliver in May
remo
ved from the
.
woman's ovaries and mixed in solut
ion with the male 's

Time, photo/Alan Gn,th

at John Muir Hosp ital, sits in his
laboratory .

sperm while the wom an is still
on the oper ating table .
The sperm and eggs are reins
erted
uteru s, and fertilization most likely at once into the
takes place inside
the womb, rathe r than in the
glass petri dish, said
Glenn Zorn, an embryologist, who
is scientific direc tor
of the in vitro laboratory.
"It could chan ge some of the
conditions of ethical

deba te. Ther e is no hum an conc
epti (the fertilized egg)
outsi de the body, only the egg
and the sper m," said
Zom
Gary Jones, a Ph.D. philosoph
er and authority on
medical ethics at the University
some people object to in film fertil of Sao Diegn. said
ization because they
believe the embryo is a hum an
being from the mom ent
of conception. Creating it outsi
de the wom b and reinserti ng it is wrong, they argue,
since it resu ltrm pregnanc y only abou t 20 perc ent of
the time .
"You don't hear much abou t the
conc epti that do~•t
mak e it To the Catholic Chur ch
these are hum an beipgs, so this is at least reckless
homi
But these argu ment s have force cide, " Jone s said.
only if in vitro fertilization leads to a high er rate of failu
re than natu ral conception, Jones said. And this is
not clear.
The body naturally selects out and
destr oys abou t 75
perc ent of all fertilized eggs befo
wom b and a preg nanc y begin s, re one attac hes to the
he said.
In vitro laboratories store froze
n emb ryos to use if
the first transfer does not work
. John Muir 's prog ram
has reinserted two into patients,
but neith er resulted in
a pregnancy, Zorn said.
The trans fer proc edur e redu ces
fertilization to less than $4,000, sincethe cost of in vitro
there is no laboratory char ge and no doctor's fee
for the
The procedure cann ot be performed reins ertio n.
on wom en with
bloc ked Fallopian tubes, but offer
s hope for men with
low sperm counts.
Ano ther new technique simplifyin
g in vitro for some
wom en is transvesical aspiration
,
of removjng eggs from the wom a 2-year-old method
b.
The conventional meth od involves
inser ting a device
caJJed a laparoscope through the
wom an's navel and
filling the stomach with carbon
dioxide, so the ovaries
can be seen . •

A needle with a suction devic
the laparoscope and guided into e is inser ted throu gh
the
tion device removes fluid containin ovar ies. The sucg the eggs .
The eggs are then taken to the lab
and fertilized in a
glass petri dish with the male 's
sperm. They are reinserte d in the woman 72 hours
later
have undergone ~ver al cell divis , after the emb ryos
ions.
___
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/Gulls' hockey coach
• :?,95'§
•
k
1s warming
to tas
If he Isn't already, Brad Buelow
may have to become the best salesman this side of the Canadian border.
How else Is he going to talk San
Rick Hazeltine
Diegans into leaving the great outdoors and silting in an ice rink to
watch college hockey?
banks, Alaska-Anchorage, Northern
"I guess I really like challenges,'' Arizona, Air Force and the
said Buetow, who is starting his first ty of Arizona (which has Universi-'
a
season as USIU's coach. "You cer- as possible league memberclub team) '
s.
tainly learn here the meaning of the
At least there's one area in which
word challenge."
Buetow doesn't have to worry about :
Buetow's challenge starts Friday a hard sell - recruiting.
"Not
when the Gulls travel to play No. 2- the weather , but the quality only
of life .
ranked Minnesota-Duluth in a two- and the town," Buetow said about
re-·
game series. The Gulls' home opener cruiting pluses.
•
isn't until Nov. 29 against Northern
"I called back to Minnesota yester- ·
Arizona at the Mira Mesa House of day and it was snowing
,'' he said.
Ice.
"We'd be runr,ing hills in the sn9,w.
Challenges are nothing new to right now instead of running
along
· Buetow. He's the gliy who replaced the beach like we
do here."
:
Herb Brooks as coach at the University of Minnesota . Remember
VOLLEYBALL - USIU's Erin ·
Brooks? He coached the U.S. team to
the gold medal in the 1980 Winter Tomblin was named the West Coast
Athletic Association's volley ball
Olympics at Lake Placid, N.Y.
Buetow compiled a 171-75-7 record player of the week. Tomblin, a fresh-·
in seven seasons at Minnesota and man from Huntington Beach, led the ·
won three Big Ten Conference and Gulls to wins over Boise Stale and
two Western Collegiate Hockey Asso- U~Q..!illLJI .491 setting percentage
ciation championships. He twice was ijiercent of sets that result in kills) in
named WCHA coach of the year. And the two matches . . . USD has had to
last year Minnesota fired him. He forfeit its three wins because of an
academically ineligible player, a
says he still doesn't know why.
Like any good salesman, Buetow community college transfer student.
The Toreras now are 0-13 ... San
has Caith in his product.
"It's a good hockey area out here,'' Diego-area volleyball teams have eshe said. "There are a lot of closet tablished themselves as the premier
hockey fans out here. We're just blockers in the nation. Despite their
trying to rebuild on that a bit with a record, the Toreras are ranked No. I
in the nation with a 6.8 blocks-perquality Division I team."
The Gulls are 11-54-4 over the past game average . San Diego Slate is No.
two years. Well, Buetow said he liked 2 at 6.4 . .. The Aztecs will try to end
their losing streak at four when they
challenges.
"We have a young team," Buetow compete in the 18th National Invitasaid. "We're primarily sophomores. tional Volleyball Tournament, which
but we're going to be exciting to starts Thursday al UCLA's Pauley
watch. We have limited talent as a Pavilion. The Aztecs will pl ay
team. but I think by the end of the Lamar, Oregon and Cal Poly-Sa n
Luis Obispo, which defeated SDSU in
year we will be a good team."
USIU's top offensive threats are five sets last week, in pool play.
center Kevin Poirier of Vernon, British Columbia, who led the Gulls with
TRITONS STAY UNBEA
18 goals and 20 assists last season, The UCSD men 's soccerTEN
and wing Doug Hannesson of Lang- ranked No. 3 in the nation and team ,
No. I
ley, 8.C., who had 10 goals and 17 in the Far West among NCAA
Diviassists.
sion III schools, won four matches
As part of his rebuilding plan, Bue- last week to Improve its record
to 14tow is working on getting two things .0.
be believes are Important for USIU
Tritons goalie Alberto Gomez
hockey - an on-campus rink and a Carmel High) has allowed just (Mt.
three
league in which to play.
goals, two of them to Division I
The rink is "moving along,"_and teams (USIU and UC-Irvine).
Occi_the league is in the talking stages. dental scored the third, on
an "own
Buetow mentioned Alaska-Fair- goal."
/
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Superior Court's Senior Judge Says Farewell
Al\<ir 21 yeaf tliho bench In
San Dieeo, Superior Court Judie
William T. Low ii N1liriD1J, with
Friday hil lut day in court.
The court'• mOII oenlor Judge,
Low laid he wanW lo join hi• wife,
Myra, in,. retirement io they can
tnvol tho U.S. and Canada in their
·
31-~ool Air SIN!am trailer.
Low, 64, hu been on tho auperior
court bench ,Ince 1968, and hu

Ticket. are available throu11h
Sympoaium, United Nat.ion,
BuilcliD4J, Balboa Parlt, San Diego,
92101. The program i1 part of a
monlh-lon11 oi»ervalion of the
foundlD4Jollhe U.N. 40 yean •go.

...

North County Lawyera Club ia
hOlting a noon lunch with Carla•
bad Mayor Mary Caaler, Oct. 15,

Law Briefs
by Pauline Repard
prnided over aome of the count.y'a
moet bizarre murder cue■ - one
involvint a woman who plotted
with a nei11hbor lo ltill her huaband. The t.wo tried a dozen way1,
Low rN111lled: putting a tarantula
~n a pie he didn' t eat, pills in hi ■
beer, an electric appliance in hi1
1hower. They lin•lly hit him with a
lead curtain wei11ht and dumped
hi• body in the bacltcountry.
Then lher-e wu the cue of a
young man who killed bi1 parent.a,
1ilter and dog with an u, injured
hi• brother and burned down the
houae. '"Thal waa a very eenaa•
iional cue/' Low remembered.
He all!IO trice.I a Point Loma
woman who, with lhe help of her
two daughters and • friend, killed
her hueband and stuffed hi• body
under the 8ink. The male friend
helped, Low Mid, on the promise of
dating one ohhe tlaughtera.
"110'1 tried a lot of the famou■
criminal ca~ in the count.y,"
not.ed presiding Judge Don Smith.
0
We 'II mi• him."
"The1e caaoa were highly
unuaual," ac.k nowledged Low, t.he
198-4 preaiding Judge. "Belter than
fiction . lt'8 been kind or e:1citing.
But I'm leaving behind aome ei:
cellenl judgee, and I hope lo come
back u a •i1ilin1judge.''
Low Nid he want& to join the
ranlt■ of retired Judge• who .,.,
hired around lhe atal.e to fill in
where needed tempora.rily in county courts. Thal way, ho ·•~dee!, he
can combine travel and work.
Hie wife having rel.ired from
t.eKching a year ago, Low itaid he
decided it. was time to join her.
They will accompany hi1 1i1ter on
their first retirement excursion
next week, to v-mite National
Park .
Low joined the Diolricl Attorney'• Office In 196{1, le~ving u
U8ill.anl diatrlcl attorney when
appolntad to the municipal court
bench In Viale ,n 1964 . A La Jolla
re1ident, he and hia wife have two
4

IOD&,

Lawyen Club ia sponsoring two
prorTamA during Womf!ln' ■ Opportunity Week, on Oct. 17. From
8:30-11 a .m. et the USD Man•
cheater Executive Conference
Center, Evonne Schulze, Melinda
Luater, Lucille Moore and L.eelie
lleodaraon will tell "How lo get
appninlA.d lo city and county boerdit
and commiNiona." From 6:30-7:30
p.m. will be a program, •"So you
want to be an attorney." held in
the law office of Lowell, Robbin,
Hamilton, MclnlyNI, 707 Broadway, t7tbnocr .

.. .

Retired et.ate Supreme Court
Jiudce Frank Newman will lead
a aympoaium on '#J'he role of the
U.N. u a .ablcle for world
pe..,.,M 3:30 p.m. Oct. 24 al
UCSD'1 International Student.
Center. Now a Ralaoton Profeuor
of lnt.emalional Law al Boalt Hall,
UC Berkeley, Newman hu repreeented Nveral non.governmental
comitteee for the United NatioM,
incl ndina Antnf'~ty ln t.ernalionftl

Gentlemen'• Choice restaurant,
1020 W. San Marcoa Bivd., S..n

Marcoa.
Superior Court Judie Anthony

Joeepb waa named F~mily I.aw
Judge of the Year by the at•t.e bor'o
Family Law Ai.aociation - the firet
time 1uch an award lw..1 been give n
lo a San Diegojudif•· l,le weo in Iha
Family Law and ~i\tioo Depart•
ment from 1983 IO M.11.y thiR year
and now NrvM on eeveral court.

tanl Ginny-Lynn SatTord witr
review preeentation ek ilia.

The Callrornia A1aodatJon of
Black Lalwyera, meeting during
the Stale Bar Annual Convention
in San Diego, called upon Gov.
f'.eoqJA Deukmejian l.J.J Appoint
more black.a to Lhe blnch, ■up
ported the b•r delegate•' vole in '
favor of diveRLment in Soulh Afri•
can buaine&Hee, and supported the
confirmation of Chief Justice Roee
Bird, callinK her a "loyal supporter
of the Conetitut.ion and Lhe etruggle for equal jWllice under the
law."
Lawyer■ Club Student Seminar Serie, prel'Cnla " Ev e rything
you ·wanted Lo know ebuut Aetling
up a law practice, bul hAd no one to
uk," 9 a .m.- 12:30 p.m. Uct. 19 at

Attorney• Stanley A. Becker,
48, and Jamea W. McCain, 46,
have located their practice al
11690 W. Bernardo Court, Snite
330, San Diego, spocializing in
"high tech" law of pateni.., trade
aecret.a, computer aollware protec•
tion, joint vent.uree, and refte.arch
and development limited par1 ner •
1bip1. Becker holds a mechani cal
engineering degree, McCl11in
chemical and nurleo.r engineering
delf1'881,

St.ate Supre me Court. Juatice
Cnas Re:r;nolJLl!lill • 1 ~ pro•
tectin1 an Independent judiciary, in
the area of immigrant and r efugee

problem• al 8 p.tn. Oct. 18 in lhe
Unlveraily of San Diego Mnn \ cheeter Hall . The apeech io Rpon~ by the Weetern Regional
Conference of the Nallonal Lawyen Ouild.
The I Ith Annual Employer

Seminar put on by the San l)i ogo
Employer Advi80ry Board io gol nlf.
on through tomonow at the Jtun cho Bernardo Inn , Bernerdo Room .
Attorney• E ■ peranta Garcia nncl
Nancy Jonf!I ■ will present ft ~ rui nar on wronwful diecharge , em ployment and ege diacriminttlion
and complaint procedure11. Allorney David O'Brien will diecU88
unemployment insurance laws end
WOl'k:en' compensation. Con1ul•

areu.
M.l tcheU Lathrop, partner in
cherge of R,,gera cl Wello' San
Diego office, hu been eworn in u
preaiding referee ol the Stale B•r
Court, diacipllnary body for lhe
bar. He earned hie law degree from
USC Lew Schoel In 1966; wu dep•
uly county counsel in Loe Angeles
and ia a captain in the Judge Ad·
vocele General'• Corpe of the
Neval lleNrve.
Two attorney• h• ve become of
counael to the law firm o( Bnker,
Mu.ham , Callan & J ester: Bruno
J . Verbeck. with a b1-1cka:rouod in
chemical and biomedical patenlM
litigation; and Jo•ep" C .
Scbwalbacb, form er director of
patent.a, t.rademark.■ 1111d, ticen1ina
for Milea Labo91torieo, Inc.
~

committee&. • •
0
At the Bar," wit.h Pamela
Plot.kin, ill now 1inng each Suntltty
al 4 p.m. on KUS! TV-61 . The s how
acheduled to run lwtl week will be
aired thi1 Sunday, featuring inte r •
view ■ with American Bt1.r Aseoc ifttion PN!eidenl William Falo11r.r
and ABA local delegate Jim
Sdven, a partner at Gray, Cnry,
Amea cl Frye, coaponaora of the
ahow.

aional Standarda, 656 Franklin SL,
San Franclaco, 94 l 02. The 16member panel of lawyen and non·
lewyera will atudy, d&1ign and implement proerarn• to improve at.•
tomey performance in client rel• •
lion.a, offic. ma.naaement and other

Mc CIRln
C&lirornie Western Sc hoo l or Law,
350 Cedar SL., San Diego. S peaker&
are to include Erni e Groll,
Kathryn Ashworth, Jan Shirley,
Rita Hanocom, Maraha ll llockelt,
Lynn Underwood , and Brian
Monaghan.
San Diego Trial Lawy,•rrt Association ia hoeting a limitf'd aeatinw:
seminar on "Improving Com•
0
munJcation1 Etrective11t,8B, 8
a .m. ,noon al ~ School,
Joeeph P. Groce CourtnN, m. Superior Court. tludge Jt1m~8 Mallt1111
will Kive hie per8pocllvr from the
bench; Jury Co1nmi11tiioner
Geraldine Stevena ,, v j,:, w from
the jury box; allurnt•yc. Jame,
MWJkf!lo 1tt1d Mlltou Silvorman
ideas 011 Rt-'Jling a case lo j udge and
Jury; a11d Cheryl Carroll preoent.l a
video workshop .
The St•I• Bar or California
needM members for its ne w Con•
aortJu111 on Lawyertnw Perform.a .nee 1md Kducation . Application deadli11e ia Oct. 16. Wril.e lo . ''
Dana Simmons, Office nf Profe&-

I
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Lynn Edwar
f El ajon ,
has joined th
· o-ba sed law
firm of Schall, Boudreau and Gore .
William J. Schall , pres iden t and
~ni or partn er. said Wedell had been
a partn er in the Mission Vall ey law
• firm of O'Dorisio, Wedell and Wade
for about five year s . O'Do risio , of
Poin t Loma. also joined Schall,
.Bqudreau and Gore .
·
Wedell. 42, grad uate d from San
Jose State College and was a capt ain
\
D lnla\d 1B

-·

\i~ e Air Forc e. He recei ved a Juris
IDoctorate degr ee from ...LJ.1~ Univ erity of San Die o School orI: aw in
975 and his LL. · .
in taxaion from SDSU in 1 . e has
erve d asa n adj"unct prof esso r or""
.Q~r ation s at Western Stat e Unirstty College of Law and as an
nstru ctor of tax cour ses at National
nive rsity . He also arbit rates comercia l case s for the Ame rican Ari tratio n- Association. In his new
sition, he will conc entra te on busie~s and estat e pla nning a nd relat ed
atter s .
·:1:

•
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South Africa n violence caused
by aparthe id ~~~ e_x ami~ed
tomorrow at ~;t;Ji r' discuss ion
sponsored by the World Affairs
Council at 7_p.m. in the Manche ster Conference Center at.1!§. P.Jxperts on the panel will be Anthon y
Ngubo, born and raised in South
Africa and now a professor of sociology at Mira Costa College ;
former U.S. Ambas sador to Tanzania, Richard Viets; attorne y Paul
Kerkstr a, author of a study on the
economic and politica l effects of a
lJN proposed system of sanctio ns
on South Africa; and UCSD political science professor Arend Lijphart. Panel modera tor will be
retired senior U.S. diplom at C. Arthur Borg.

* * *

BAROQUE ENSEMBLE : The Univ~sjt y Qf San
Diego offers the Schuster Baroque Ensembl e
playmg instrume nts of tl)e period on Oct. 31. Informatio n: 260-4714. ;;2'1 .5 ':)
/

,

• • •

. The San Dieg9 McLuh an
· Disting uisheq; dfi\'aer Awards
will be prese ~ov. 14 to 10
outstand ing educators fom San
Diego and Imperia l counties at the
Manche ster Conference Center at
USD. The awards, $1,000 each,
:~Ii be presented to winners from .
element ary, secondary, public and
private shocils. In addition, a grant
of $500 will be made to each institution represented. Present ers
will include Mrs. Corinn e
McLuhan, USD Presiden t Dr. Arthur Hughes, Californ ia State
Board of Educati on Preside nt
Sandee Boe~, Chambe r Presiden t
Lee Grissom and Cubic Chairm an
Walter Zable.

olumbus Day
Parade Will
Salute ~avy
~ ..;<:,
By DEBORAH MOORS,
Time, Staff Writer

High-ste pping horses, clowns
and Spaln's "Queen Isabella and
King Ferd inand" will march
through downtown San Diego on
Saturday in the 17th annual Columbus Day Parade.
The parade, whose theme Is "A
Salute to the U.S. Navy," will have
more than 125 units, including
floats, bands, equestrian units, drill
teams and baton twirlers, who will
follow the 1.5 -mile route on BroadW~Y. [rom 9th Avenue to Columbia
Stl'Jiet. It begins at 11 a.m.
J:.dditlons to this year's parade
include the Al Bahr Shriners, radio
announcers from KFMB -FM, and
the Ocean Beach Geriatric Surf
Club and Precision Marching Drill
Team.
Many area high school bands will
participate in the parade competition. They include 1985 Rose Parade representative Patrick Henry
as well as Helix. Mt. Miguel, Carlsbad, Escondi do, Orange Glen,
Montgomery and Granite Hills.
1'he grand marshal is Johnny
Seven, a writer. producer. director
and actor. Seven was a regular in
the TV series "Ironsides" and has
made guest appearances on "Police
Woman," "The Virginian," "Gunemoke" and other shows.
The queen or the parade is
Christina Adamo, an 18-year- old
student at the Unive ~r San
Diego and a member of the United
l~er ican Assn.
The association, sponsor of the
parade, is also honoring the Italian
American of the Year, Carmen
Esposito, a 52 -year -old recording
secretar y for the association.
Other · events during the weekend in celebration of Columbus Day
are a ball at the Sheraton Harbor
Island West on Saturday night and
a special Mass on Sunday. The ball
begins with cocktails at 6:30 p.m.
and continues with dinner and
dancing with music by Kasmir. The
solemn high Mass at noon Sunday
will be at Our Lady of the Rosary
Church, 1659 Columbia St.
In obse.rvance of the holiday,
¥?deral and municipal courts will be
closed Monday, but city and county
administrative offices will be open.
Most banks will bl' closed.

- enneth~land, co-author
er "The Oneof the 1983
Minute M
, · will speak at
6:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at USD on how to
1 apply
the one-mlhute manager
concept. A wine and cheese reception will precede the seminar at 6.
Registration is $15 for the talk for
$40 for the three-seminar series
that will feature Marjorie Hansen
Shaevitz, author of "The Superwoman Syndrome" and Morton
Shaevitz discussing men's
responses to superwomen on Oct.
24, and Carl Karcher, founder of
Carl's Jr. Restaurants, discussing
how he parlayed his $!!26 hot dog
stand into the largest privately
owned restaurant chain in the
U.S., on Nov. 18.
~

***
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San Diego, CA
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Mun iclpa l_~~ dge Rich•
ard H a d e n , ~ ~elevate d to
the Superi or Court by Gov. George
Deukmejian, filling a seat vacate d
when Judge Daniel Kreme r was
appointed to the Fourth Distric t
Court of Appeal. Haden was appointed to the bench in 1983 by
Deukm ejian, after being a deputy
state attorne y genera l for eight
years. He is a former county prosecutors' law clerk and earned his
... law degree from.JJSD iD 1974. A
l

(Continued on
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Super ior Court '}lp- 'earn s
$77,129 a year.
./

_.,,,.--

./

2 Superior
Court judges~
appointed -~½
d

By a staff writer
SACRAMENTO - Gov. Deukmejian has filled two San Diego Superior Court vacancies with the appointments of Municipal Court judges Franklin J. Mitchell Jr. and J.
Richard Haden.
Mitchell, 48; of Vista, and Haden,
40, of San Diego, were appointed to
the bench by Deukmejian in 1983, and
now both have been elevated by him.
Mitchell replaces Judge Alfred
Lord, who retired. Mitchell is a former attorney for the California
Farm Bureau Federation Insurance
Companies and a partner in a San
Luis Obispo ficm before that.
Mitchell received his bachelor's
degree from San Francisco State
University and his law degree from
Hastings College of the Law.
Haden replaces Presiding Justice
Daniel Kremer, who was elevated to
a seat on the Fourth District Court of
Appeal. Haden served during Deukmejian's term as attorney general as
a deputy, and before that was a law
clerk and assistant project coordinator for the San Diego County district
attorney.
He holds the rank of commander
in the Naval Reserve and is a Vietnam veteran. He earned his bachelor's degree from California State
University, Long Beach, and his law·
jegree from the University of San
Diego.
·-
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Garvey, Qynginson, Summers are na
med USD trustees
San Diego P~ 'ff' fi? baseman ,
Each will serv

e a three-year
Steve Garvey, Monsignor Richard
term
on
the
33-m
ember board.
Duncanson and developer Harry
Summers have been appointed to · Garvey was twice named the
National League 's most valuable
the U n i ~ i e g o board
1
play
er.
of trustees.
Duncanson is rector of St. Fran-

cis College Seminary. He has
served as secretary to the bishop,
on the diocesan tribunal, as chaplain to the Boy Scouts, and as an
instructor in religious studies at
USD.

~

Chula Vista Library slates
Fall Chamber Concert series
. ?--Cf '.) ')

.

The Chula Vista Public
Library presents the Fall ·1985
Chamber Concert Series, sponsored by the Chula Vista City
Council and the Musician's Trust
Fund. ·
The free performances will
kick-off with a concert by the
The Peter Sprague Jazz Ensemble
on Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in The
Auditorium, 365 F St. The group
will play music by Chic Corea,
jazz standards, original compositions and jazz interpretations of
classfcs.
_Sprague studied at the Interlochen Arts Academy and with
Pat Methany and others from the.
New England Conservatory of
Music. In 1984, Chic Corea invited him to, and he debuted at

Disneyland over a Memorial Day
weekend.
He has performed throughout
San Diego County, including
engagement s at UCSD, the
Univer..sity of San Diego, Mesa
College, t'fie old P .B. Cafe and
the Carlsbad Cultural Arts
Center.
The String Trio will play Oct.
14, with Robert Haffenden at the
piano, Glen Campbell on cello
and Frank Garcia on clarinet.
The Early music Ensemble will
play on Nov. 18 and the Trio de
Janeiro will play Dec.9, with Lori
Bell on flute, Fred Benedetti on
guitar and Jeffrey Mcfarlane
Johnson on cello.
All performances will be in the
. /
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

al Western Sear ches For New Dean
A ~ - will meet
next ,..1, to .tart 1iftin, throu1h
■ome 70 appllcationo from canclidatea to rep!- Erneat Frieeen,
dean or (lal Wc,t,,rn Law School,
who will be lllppin, down afler 11.x
yean.
Accordin1 to Manfred
Sehnpp, head of the ei1bt.member Narch committee, between eix and ten applicant. will
be invited to vlait the echool for inteme,n with (acuity, ■tudent■, the

to protect them.wtv.. agalnat at.tomey•.
Attorney■ Charlie Bird, Robert
Deem• and Judy Lau were
honored recently by Battered
Women' ■ Servicee at a community
recognition breaktut.

Attorney I ■ aae Braddock hao
joined the La Jolla firm of Wilea,
Circuit I: Tremblay aa an
uaociate. Braddock, a greduata of

Law Briefs
by Martin Kruming
board or trueteee and the ■earch · Vanderbilt Law School, formerly
committee.
practiced general civil litigation
By late November or early De- and insurance de(enee law finns in
cember, the committee hopee to San Diego, San Franciaco and
preeent three canclidatea to the
Booton.
truotee■ . The new dean is expected
to ■tart Aug. 1, 1986.
Television Watch: Wyoming at"Dean Frieeen will have been
torney Gerry Spence will be inhere tilt yean, and if you know
terviewed at 4 p.m. on Channel 51
anythln, about law echool deana,
this Sunday. On Oct. 27 attorney
that' ■ about one or two yean more
Brian Monarban will di,cua■ unthan deana _ ue staying," say1
lawful job termination .
Schrupp, former dean of the School
or Education at San Diego State.
Profe880r Barbara Babcock of
,After a year' ■ aabbatical, workStanford Law School will talk
lq probably In the area oC judicial
about the role o(the defenoe lawyer
admlniatration, Jl'r!-n says he'll
at 12: 15 p.m. on Oct. 25 · at the '
return to Cal Western where he is
County Law Library. Babcock wee
a tenured profeMOr.
an aaeiatant U.S. attorney in the
civil divioion or lhe Juotlca DeSome 500 penona from nine
partment and wao aleo director of
weatem states are expected to at.the Public Defenden Service in
tend the l~th annual Far West ReWashington, D.C.
gional Conference on Women and
the Law Oct. 26-27 at USD Law
Harvey Levine, vice •
School. Among thoae epeil1nga1· preaident-aouth or California Trial
the conference will be deputy dioLawyerfl A880Ciation, ia runn ing
biet attorney Melinda La ■ ater,
for preoident.-elect of the statewide
attorney-auth or Judith Rowland
group. Aleo running, but i.n unand Weatem State University law
pro(ea■or Judy DIGennaro.
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.. .

.. .
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J

The National Lawyen Guild will ,
hold it■ Western Regional Con- 1
(erence here Friday through Sunday. Seaalone will be devoted to
Immigration law ekillo, political
aoylum law and legal rights in the
workplace. The ,uild lo a national
aoaoclatlon oC attorney,, law student■ and legal workon Interested
in 1iuch iMuee u labor law,
women'• rights, military law and
immigration law.
I ,,
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' Two Callfortila Sllpreme Court

jmticee are due I~ San Diego thia
,.week.
Stanley Mook will addre■e a
management development con•
ference at t.he Bahia Hot.el tomorrow at noon on Education and the
Law: A vital partnenhip.
On Friday at 8 p.m., Cruz
Reyno■o is to diacuaa the role of
the hieh court during a talk at the
UnivenityofS an Diego .

. ..

Thie Sunday ailA,moon In San

Carlos, Cltlzena ror Legal Reform
will be cliecuaeinr the attorney
monopoly and way■ for conoumen
I

eonteated races, for Dietriet 1 Omperial and San Diego eountle■) ere
Geo.._e AndnM, Dan Cuey

. ..

Jr. andCralcMe Clellaa.

Bankruptcy Judge Loul ■ e
Malupn will Iliff ■ome bankruptcy tlpe ror the general practitioner during a noon program Oct..
22 at the Eaot County Rec\onal
Courtbouae cafeteria. The -ion
la ,rponom-ed by the Eut County
Lawyen Club.
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~ r s i t y ,E.f San Diego will present a talk by
, Kenneth Blanchard, co-author of the best-seller "The
; One Minute Manager," at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
: university in Alcala Park. Cost is $15. To register, call
:

2~~~- ~
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Unive
California Supr ~ a n Diego will present
p.m. tomorrow eme Court Justice Cruz. R a talk by
in the Manches
e~osut 8
Center auditorium
ter Executiveo
on
ca
m
pu
tion will follo
s. A wine and ch nference
eese recep\._,jnformation, w. Cost for the reception is $5
. For more
ca~l J_?hn Nunes
at 260-4682 . . -~
-~ ., ,. c .:
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a different situation." Ron Is
looking for more exposure as
ar\ actor in the future. "l don't
like being typecasted, or locked
Into one category of.talenl rm
working on looking for a Juicy
role in a feature- film. stage or
· television."
·
One thing · Is for sure, this ·
young talent loves his work, ahd
ttie appla~ f_!'O~_th~~~nc e

·;, . f'f, ,'

"· .

Ha Dst d credentll,ls range .

where's he's , appeared with
Coppmfteid, Wayland &
Madame, been a lead dancer
for heac:mners·In the Las Vegas
tllt.on, and \W1ous musicals to films where,'he appeared In

DIMd

'Oetting Physk:ar for CBS,
•·'Dcx:tor Detroit' (CJ~rsal) and
'Night Patrof ~ the CJnlaiown

Comic, Murray Langston. That
doesn't Include his television
appearances, musical videos

and commercials. he appeared

In Madonna's 'Material (ilrl',
which was up for the 1985 MTV
· Awards for best video.
Ron plays the role cl Paul In .

'Chorus Une.'.. and cdmes
. cross· ~ very special ·
character to his audiences. 'It's
a role; rm an actor, but I feel
Paul Is an Identifiable character:
has faced the same ·
~ ua~-~ even If It ls·I.!!_,

as

1 E~ryone

can tell you how

strongly he comes across as an
actor. In between his bu~
schedule, Ron also teaches ;
classes at Backstage Dance
Studio at Eastern & Sahm'a; · ·

"Come and

see the show," .

smiles Ron. ·'ihat ~ It aUr
That's what we call a sure bet, . 1

t·~,v\•-1 · - ---...:
.

~·•-t

frof"!'\ major stage produetJons,

every evening

.

. anytime.
. •·:,.
-Laurte·~ • Edtpr ,
1

•

..
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/ U~i~~.,rsiiy of San Diego
Helps Parents finance
By John L Nunes
Uniwni!y of Son Diego
News Bureau Oireclor

Student financial aid continues to take
new forms, as the private sector is gradually taking up the slack created by the federal government 's reluctance to increase
its role.
Herbert Whyte, director of financial
aid at the llfliyecsit ~ San Dieg~ thinks
that's good , priman{6e caUse ·students
can much more readily identify with a
private business or individual than the fed eral government ."

(

\

/

USO, a private independent university
with an enrollment of about 5,300, offers
a fin ancial aid package that is representa tivew of the assistance provided by colleges across the nation, according to
Whyte. who has worked in this field for 16
years .
For more than 25 years, packaging a
blend of state, federal, institutional and
private grants. scholarships and loans is
the most common method used to deliver
financi al aid the students.
An estimated 60 percent of USD's students are on financial aid , which equates
to about $14 million annually. Whyte reported . To maintain a healthy cross-sect.ion of students, half the enrollment
should be on financial aid, Whyte said.
Students do not have to take the trouble to package their aid . It is done by government agencies and college financial aid
offices which process and evaluate applications.
TWO-THIRDS of &he grants and scholarships made available to colleg students
is st.ill . by far , from I.he federal and state
government s.
at USO, I.he largest. single source of financial a id comes from the state government. More than Sl.5 million in aid comes
lo the San Diego campus from the Californi a State Grants office. USO has some 500
students receiving money from this state
offi ce. based on financial need and grde
point average. The maximum award is
$4,110 per student.
For the financially neediest is the
PELL Grant, a federal program that
awards a maximum of $2.100. This grant
money is lransferrabl e to any college.
Also from the federal government is
the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. " Only schools with complete fi na ncial aid packages offer this grant,"
Whyte noted . USO has 330 students receiving money from the supplemental grant
program.
USO, as most colleges, also has its own
grant and scholarship programs :
- THE USO Scholarship , awarded lo

both new and continuing full time students. ' Freshman awards are based on
SAT/ ACT scores, scholastic achievemen t
and a financial need .
I

I

- THE BISHOP Leo T-. Maher
Catholic Leadership Scholarship, available lo freshmen and transfer students
who ha e demonstrate d leadership in their
parish, school and community . The
awards range from $200 to $1 ,500 per year,
depending on financial need and grade
point average.
There are also athletic grants at USO,
a merrtber of the NCAA . Most of USO
sports teams are in Division One. permitting some 500 students to receiving athletic gra9ts.
I

- TWO TYPES of student employment, financed by the university and the
federal, government , are available:
- Work-study, in which students take
jobs on campus. The work is oriented to
a student's major, when possible.
- Off-ampus employmen t service, in
which USO assists students in finding
weekend or part-time employment.
The loan program at USO a~e:
- Guaranteed Student Loans. which
are insbred by the federal government and
are available through lenders such as
banks. I credit unions and state agencies.
Qualified undergradua tes may borrow up
lo $2,500 per year.
Repayment and interest (at 8 percent)
begins ' six months after the borrower
ceases•to be al. least a half-time student.
- ;NATIONAL DIRECT Student
Loans . federal program providing longterm low-interest (5 percent ) loans to undergraduate and graduate ~tudents who
have d1?monstrated financial need . Students may borrow up to $3,000 for the first
two years and up to $6,000 for their undergraduate program . USO expects students
to applf for a Guaranteed Student Loan
before they may be considered for a
Direct Loan.
Procedure for applying for financial
aid is similar at two-year and four-year inst itulions throughout the United States,
Whyte reported. " Two principal agencies
process the a id applications : the American College Testing Service and the College Scholarship Service."

a

FORMS FROM both services are
ava ilable al college financial aid offices.
for high school students, the best time to
apply for college financial aid is about one
year ahead of time.
The best month of mail applications is
January , Whyte pointed out.. " If you miss/
a deadline, even by minutes , you're out,7
/
he said.

uror, ·Fascinated by Law, I~ Now Part of Legal Tangle
~~c-/
i .WEINTRAUB. Times Staff Writer

By~

After taking a few law courses at
:he Umvecsi!y Qf San Diego and
working five months as a paralegal,
Kathy Saxton-Calderwood was eager to learn more about the inner
workings of a legal system that she
had only observed from the fringes.
·Tm very interested in the process to see how il really works,"
Saxton-Calderwood said while bemg _questioned in August as a
potential juror in the second trial of
Mayor Roger Hedgecock.
Two months later. Saxton-Calderwood is learning how the process
works-Lo a degree she could never have imagined.
Based on sworn statements by
her and by the lawyer for another
Juror detailing allegations of jury
tampering, Hedgecock's attorney,
Oscar Goodman. on Thursday filed
motions in Superior Court seeking
to overturn the mayor's conviction
on charges of felony conspiracy
and 12 counts of pe.rjury.
Saxton-Calderwood, a 28-yearold nauve San Diegan, has steadfastly refused to speak with the
media since she left the third-noor
courtroom of the County Courthouse in tears nine days ago,
having just agreed with her 11
fellow jurors to find Hedgecock
guilty of conspiring to funnel tens
of thousands of dollars in illegal
contributions into his 1983 campaign for mayor.
In her written statement, Saxton-Calderwood alleged that bailiff
Al Burroughs helped her define the
crucial legal term "reasonable
doubt" and gave her an anecdotal
illustration of the issue which was
later discussed by several other
Jurors. She also alleged that Bur-

roughs pointed her out to fellow
Jurors as a possible holdout for
Hedgecock, and she said the bailiff
drank wine and beer with most of
the jurors and provided hard liquor
to three of them.
Because of her and other jurors'
reluctance to Lalk since the verdict,
little is known of Saxton-Calderwood's role in deliberations while
the jury was sequestered for more
than six days at a Mission Valley
hotel.
But the chairman of the Department of Public Administration at
San Diego State University, where
Saxton-Calderwood is a graduate
student, and two men who supervised her work as a student intern
for San Diego County described her
in interviews Thursday as a serious- minded person, skeptical by
nature. honest and conscientious.
Apparently shy and slow to
establish friendships with people
she knows only through work or
school, Saxton-Calderwood enjoys
reading murder mysteries in what
spare time she~ left between her
20-hour-a-weel\ job with the
county Office of Special Projects
and the night classes she takes in
pursuit of a master's degree in
public administration. She lives in
North Park with her husband, a
professional studio photographer.
"She is one of our better students,·· Louis Rea chairman of the
SDSU Department of Public Administration and Urban Studies.
"She has a quiet bearing, a professional orientation to her."
Saxton-Calderwood worked for
two semesters as a graduate assistant in the department office, a job
for which she was selected because

-

~

,,

,..-

.

study on the future use of two
the faculty held her in high esteem.
county-owned pieces of land
Rea said he was not surprised to
downtown.
hear that Saxton-Calderwood came
Nick Marinovich, Saxton-Caldforward with allegations of wrongerwood's supervisor at the county,
doing.
described her as "very conscien"I would expect · her to be a
tious." •
person of convictions," Rea said.
"Kathy is a very competent,
"That fits ·in with her professional
hard-working, meticulous person,"
nature as I know it."
he said. "She's somebody who
He said Saxton-Calderwood is
takes her job very seriously."
active in the department's honor
Marinovich said Saxton-Caldersociety and recently helped organize a panel discussion on the me- • wood surveyed several other jurisdia 's influence on public affairs, a · dictions to try to determine the
county's options for financing detopic she also probed for a research
velopment of the downtown parpaper completed last month. The
eels. He said she was good al
honor society also staged a forum
on campaign financing reforms, but · following up when th~ information
Rea said he believed Saxton-Cald- / she was provided was incomplete.
" If she wasn't sure, she'd ask
erwood played only a minor role in f
questions," Marinovich said. "That
that event.
At the county. where she worked ·\ was one of her characteristics. If
she didn't understand something
as a student intern from early
e'd ask about it."
summer until midway into the
Saxton-Calderwood has not reHedgecock trial, Saxton-Calderrned to work since the verdict.
wood performed research for a

-..c!Pr.-

Distraught Kathy Saxton-Calderwood is helped from court by
husband Peter, left, and her father after jury returned verdict.
Marinovich said he spoke with her
briefly before the latest turn of
events. She said at that time that
she planned to be back at her job by

/
next week.
·•1 hope she comes back," he said.
"We have plenty of work for her to
do."
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l!§J)Jootball: Winning is kept in -a prop er plac e on school's prio rity- list
,;z.9.!35'

By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

Brian Fo art honest! does not
know the a!wi to the fuestion So
he oes to the third drawer dow~ in
bis gbattered old olive drab file cabineL ulls a folder and searches
tbrou~ the team's ~eekly press release. Tiie USD football coach is
looking up b.is three-year record at
USD
·
"It says here we're 6-16-1," says
Fogarty, standing in b.is office with
two assistants. "Can that be right?"
The office bas a VCR for game
films and a few desks and chairs. It's
small, but that's OK. So is Fogarty's
staff.
·
"No way," says Kevin McGarry,
the one full-timer among seven assistant coaches. "We bad five wins
our first vear."
So the· three of them add up the
W's and L's and come up with:
"Whew, 8-16-1," says Fogarty.
"See, I thougbt we were better than
six." He's grinning now, a comfort•
able grin, an at-peace grin.

"We're trying to build like we want
to build here," says Fogarty. "Doug

The idea still is to win.
Fogarty's is a young team that has
suffered its injuries this year, especially on defense. And although it has
moved the ball well, it's come up
short of the end zone often enou_gb to
be 2-3 beading ~to tomorrow rugbt's
home game agamst 2-2 La Verne.
And like Scovil's San_Diego State
team, Fogarty's IS one ID transition.
Both coaches have switched from the
programs of previous regimes that
primarily recruited junior college
kids to an emphasis on high school
players.
"We used to have two kinds of
players here," says Fogarty, who is
compiling bis prospect list now, one
be expects could reach 1,000 names.
"We'd have the good junior college
players who would be here for a semester or two. but then couldn't cut
it academically and would leave.
And we'd have the smart kids who
tbougbt it'd be fun to play football.

Scovil, gee, I kind of feel sorry for
him. Ever since I got here I've been
bearing if be doesn't win soon he's
gone. We don't have that kind of
prE!$lll'f here."
Here is Division III football. No
scholarships, no _chartered airplane
flights, no telev1S1on contracts, no
pressure from alumni and until this
year at USD no full-time assistant
coaches. Just schoolbooks first, then
playbooks.
"It's easier to coach here," says
Fogarty, "because the kids who are
here want to be here. We've heard all
that stuff, the 'Their grade point average is higber than their yards-percarry' stuff. They're not running 4.5s
(for 40 yards), but they're playing
just as bard."
Says Tom Burke, USD's vice president for student affairs: "It's what
college athletics originally was _in·
tended to be."
So USD's brand of ball is simpler • - - - - - - - - -than the wars waged in Division 1
Bot it's not without its frustrations.

I
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Now we're getting a much better
blend of the two."
As the Aztecs did a couple of years
ago, the Toreros last year got caught
short - short in numbers, experience
and talent. And wins. They were 1-8-1
last year. All of that is changing, as it
is at State. But the similarities end
about there.
.
"Tbe school's philosophy isn't all
bad," says Fogarty, without comparing USD's to State's. "We're not going
to compromise at all academically
to have a good program."
That means there are no breaks,
no special admissions, no extra entrance tests, no remedial classes.
This year, a backup quarterback
from Texas-El Paso wanted to transfer to USD. He had a 2.465 grade
point average. He needed a 2.5. He
didn't make it to USD.
"There's always the thought that
maybe this one guy can help us be a
better team," says Fogarty. "But •it

makes it simple. There's no temptalion, no room to screw up. You know
where you stand."
Tom Hamilton, an inside linebacker who last year was USD's most
valuable defensive player, knew
where be stood almost as soon as he
walked on at Tulane four years ago
. .. on the outside looking ~ "I was about 185," Hamilton says.
"I lasted about five days. li I totally
devoted my life to football for a year
or two, worked out all the time, lived
football, I might have bad a chance.
But it just wasn't worth it. There are
so many intangibles."
Lionel DeMorst of Kearny High
was heavily recruited by junior colleges. But he's one of USD's growing
number of local players, a priority
market for Fogarty. He chose USO
for a number of reasons, some more
tangible than others.
"What if you go to a JC and get
hurt?" be said. "li you can't play and

want to transfer to a major college, a
lot of times they don't accept your
credits.
"And besides, I've talked to a lot of
guys who played major college ball,"
says DeMorst, a tight end. ''It's a job '
there. Spring ball, meetings, film ses- . :
sions. We watch films, but we don't
have the pressure, the head games.
They know there's always someone
behind them, ready to take their job." '
Says Hamilton, "It's definitely not ·
like playing at Notre Dame, but I've .
enjoyed my time here."
And Fogarty is enjoying bis. He's
not looking at this stint as a stepping .>
stone to the bigs, although some on _,
bis staff are and one former assistant, Dan Henson. made the jump. The ·'
former Christian Higb coach was a 1
USD assistant in the spring of 1984,
went to Michigan's Hope College last
season, and is now at San Jose State.•
No, low-pressure Division III is
fine with Fogarty and his kids.
·/
/

Seek · ·I
rfhird Football
Win Tonight
",.,:J_q _s-5

~ Toreros

...

By TONY COOPER

l

SAN DIEGO -The University of
S.an Diego football team (2-3) will
try to return to the .500 mark when
it plays host to the University of La
Verne (2-2) at 7:30tonlght.
·
-rlie'US D-La Verne series is tied
at six wins apiece. Last year, La
Verne beat the Toreros, 31-13.
Both teams' wins this season
'have come against the same opponents-C laremon t-Mudd and Pomona-Pitzer. La Verne defeated
Pomona -Pitzer last week, 35-14.
Leopard quarterb ack Mark Van
Allen passed for 257 yards and: ➔
three- touchdowns. Thomas Brown
is La Verne's top receiver, with 14
catches for 154 yards.
USD is coming off a 'J:7 -14 loss to
Occidental last week, and the Toreros have been having trouble
scoring poin~.
"It's up to our offense to control 1
the football and put points on the
board," USD Coach Brian Fogarty
said. '.'We're moving the ball, but
we're not putting it in the end zone.
Our stats look good on paper, but
the points aren't there."
Injuries continue to be a probl~m
for the Toreros. Strong safety Tim
White and defensive tackle Brian
Lalibert e both have bad knees and
won't play tonight. Tailback Mark
Covarrubias, who is still hindered
by a sprained big toe, will be in the
starting lineup.
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J;9r.,~ ~ g o for 3rd win·~ a il ls t Leopards tonig
li1

T h ~ l l team opens ·
string'1,f -(our -straight home gamesa
tonight l(°7:30 against La Verne.
' The Toreros (2-3) will be attemp
ting to triple last year's win total
they were 1-8-1 in 1984 - against the
Leopards (212) at Tored> Stadium.
.La Verne's chief threat is quarter
back Mark Van Allen, who threw for2~ yards and three touchdowns in
a
3~14 victory over Pomona-Pitzer
last week, 1
••
The T,oi;eros, who defeated Pomona-Pitzerrt0-7 on the road, are com
ing off a 27-14 loss to Occidental.USD, however, has won two.' or' its
last Uiree games1 an on the road.
. USO is 'led by -tailback Rog~r
' Cloutieri who has played only in
the
last two games. Cloutier has 210
yards and two touchdowns in 51 car'·
•
I
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•

•

Lo ea l Br ie fs
ries. ·
'Toreros linebacker Mike Macie is
doul>tful with a head injury and defensive lineman Brian Laliberte and
cornerback Tim White are sideline ,
d ·.
with k ee injuri~s.

A.O. ·Reed also reported that it
-began $1 million in plumbing, heating, ventilation and air conditioning
work at the Univ~rsity of San Diego's
University Center. Trepte Construction Co. Inc. is the contractor and ,
Mosher, Drew, Watson, Ferguson and 1
Barker is the architect on the two- ,r
story, 96,000-square-foot building.
Completion is expected next Septem- ,
ber.

.-:2,~

./

women into the role of over-achiever
followed by Dr. Morton Shaevitz count~
ering with a man's response. The lecture
begins with a continental breakfast at
7:30 a.m. on Thursday. Fee for the seminar is $15. For registration information
contact the USO Public Relations Office.

from 9 a.m. to noon. 'A companion
course on creating a more efficient office by simplifying paperwork and improving communications systems will be
presented from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The
fee is $40 per class, $70 for both classes. For registration contact the San
Diego State University Department of
Extended Studies.

Interpret those crossed arms and
averted eyes with a course on body lanBe the life of the party ... learn to
make balloon animals for fun and profit.
A -ttiree-week course on balloon sculpting will instruct participants in this skill.
Mitch the Clown will preside at the workshop, which begins Wedn esday at 6:30
p.m. and continues Oct. 30 and Nov. 6.
The fee for the class, offere j through the
ACCESS learning program , is $35. For
registration call ACCESS To Learning ,
listed in the phone book.

, Livid? Furious? Just plain mad? You
can learn to control anger and channel it
into useful energy with a workshop on
Wepnesd~y. The seminar is designed to
help participants handle their own
anger, explore various coping 'styles and
learn to deal with angry people. National
University-North County will presen t tlie
class from 5:M to 8:30 p.m. at 2022
University Drive, Vista. Preregistration is
necessary; contact the university's department of continuing education. The
fee is $10.

..

Shakespeare'• sharp-tongue~ he-

.,.

roines will be the topic of a lecture
Wednesday at San Diego State University. Dorothea Kehler will discuss four
" shrews" from the Bard 's writings, examining how their sympathetic depiction challenges traditibnal Ideas on
women 's behavior. The free program
begins at 3 p.m. in Room 221, Hepner
Hall on the SDSU campus.

Take the "A" Train back in time with
a Harvest Moon Ball on Thursday night.
The big band music of the 1940s will fill
Sea World "s Nautilus Pavilion from 7 to
· 11 p.m. Tickets fo J the dance. sponsored by KPOP Rabio, are $10 in advance and $12 at the door. Advance
tickets may be purchased at the KPOP
station offices, 7150 Engineer Road, or
at Sea World.
The "Super Woman" syndrome will
be explored from both female and male
viewpoints as part of the U ~ f
San Di_,eg,o's Distinguished Speakers Series. Author Marjorie Shaevitz will discuss the traditional values that lead

guage. Pathways to Learning will pres, What kind of shape are you in? Find
ent a seminar of how people reveal their
out with a Health Status Profile from Bay
emotions and intentions through pos- , Hospital Medical Center on Oct. 28. The
lure, gestures and eye movements. The
comprehensive computerized evaluation
course, which costs $24, will meet at 6
will include a blood pressure check and
p.m. on Thursday. Advance registration
blood cholesterol test. The fee for the
is required; contact to Pathways to Livcheck-up, available between 9:30 and
ing, Learning & Earning, listed in the
11 a.m., is $25. For registration, contact
phone book.
the hospital's health information center,
1180 Third Ave., Chula Vista.
- Robin Kleven
The art of poetry will be showcased in
a presentation at San Diego State n,_,,./
versity on Thursday. Poets Au stin Straus
and Wanda Coleman, hosts of a monthly
(
poetry radio show in Los Angeles, will
present their works at 7 p.m. The free
program, part of the Living Writers Lecture Series, will be held in the Casa Real
on the San Diego State University c2m- ti
pus.
('

Pull yourself together with a seminar
on organizing your time. San Diego
State University will present a course for
professional s on strategies and
shortcuts for getting and staying organized. The class will be held Saturday
.. mml .. q,.

I
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Forme_!: ~ent to speak on 'Secret Wars of CIA'

°'-q ~s ·

1

John Stockwell, a former Central at 8 tonight in Salomon Lecture Hall, I
Intelligence Agency agent, will inside DeSales Hall at the Urtjversity 1
speak on "The Secret Wars of the alSan Die1to.
"-.__,,
e"'f A· Frnm ViPtn:im~t.n Nir;ir:ivn:i."
Tlierecfure is free. ,..,.
/
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the ~ few years
Jthe iD)- .
of the MX 1pro
:pijpul- ,
sion; the effect of codjnecl 111unl-
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tioda on ordnance, and~ satellite

s~~ for:~ ~ ~ pointed .

out. ~-~ ,
·,
• ,
. "We believe," he ~cl;
Aerojet • will :position i
· tn , many
growth .secton of this enormous
$100-billion market, - particularly
within propulsion in the Strategic
Defense Initiative (commonly
dubbed Star Wars) Progmrt."
.
These expec~ changes at GenCorp come on the heels of a new
chief executive officer, A. William
Reynolds, who recently replaced a .
CEO who had been at the helm of the
company for 25 years.
, - 11 :
Reynolds, observed Oppenheimer, t
"played a key role in the turnaround
at TRW (where he'd been executive
vice president), in its autQ parts seg- ·
ment, and we believe he bas a plan of .
. asset exploitation .to better realize
the earnings potential of GenCorp's ·
• growth segments." · .
. .... ,- ~
• Rose anticipates tha~ '"!be princi- ·
pal long-term ~ategy will.lie ~ted toward speeding the growth of
Aerojet and DiversiTecb··(a manufacturer of wall coverings l!ld fabricated plastics),-bJ ·botJrinternaI .~el~
ooments and acouisition. ' it
"We project earnings will reach $5 ·
per share in fiscal 1986 and grow 15
percent annually over the next five
years due to the growth of Aerojet
'and DiversiTech,'' be said. "We
project retiµn on arr:Je egui!J will
be 12.a pe~t 1ia
1988 vei:sus
10.5 percent· in fiscal•.1NS and will ,
approa~~ )5 . per~ ,rithin two
years.
.
. .. .
.
' Trading on the New York Stock.
Exchange under the sym!Jol of GY,
.GenCorp cl~ yesterday 'at 551/•, up

·w.at
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By Janet Lowe
TRIBUNE FINANCIAL EDITOR

ow WATCHER S haven't
D
known this past summer
whether to duck out

of the way or
dive for their wallets. The recent
jump in the Dow Jones Industrial Average took a few by surprise and left
a few others wary.
Elizabeth Hennigar, a technical
analyst and .~late · prof~r of
finance at the University of San
Diego, has uplifting words for those
who feel squeamish about buying
stocks now.
·
"Looking 'at the information I
have," Hennigar said, "the market
will continue its upward trend. There
are no short-term indications that
there ls any weakness. Things should_
· continue as they have been. You can
always have a short correction that can come any time - but the
major trend is still bullish." .
·
Hennigar will explain the techniques of technical market analysis
as a forecasting tool at a breakfast
seminar at USD on Nov.8. For more
informatior,"contact tlie university.
r

•
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Thanks largely to shining pros1

eral Corp., Oppenheimer & Co. analysts are high on the purchase of
GenCorp Inc., a company which once
depended on its General Tire division
for major revenues.
"We expect GenCorp to evolve into
a major industrial products/aerospace firm with a reduced dependence on tires," wrote Charles J. Rose,
an Oppenheimer analyst.
In the last fiscal year, tires contributed 41 percent of sales and as:
sets, but qply.16' percent of to~l 01;
erating income, he noted. AeroJet lS 1
one of five principal subsidiaries of ]
this~
billion
company.
.. .
.
-diversified
.
.
.

.

--

·, .
-

H an undenalaed "yuppie play" is

•

pects at La Jolla-based Aerojet Gen-

...

.. ' , "

what you're hankering for, _Morgan
Stanley has a tip for you. Loµis Vuitton, the trendy French leather goods
and luggage manufacturer, .is com.pleting an expansion program which
will enable the company to bring in
strong sales growth over the next
two years, according to analyst
,Roseanne Sagar.
. . . •
For ·those who haven't_heard yet,
Louis Vuitton is doing for handbags
what the Izod alligator did for knit
shirts.

.; •

.... •

· .~.

Consumers aged 18 - 30 account
:for 55 percen~ oJ the COIJ)pany's sales,
Sager pointed -out. By modernizing
production plants and · adding 19
shops to its boutique chain, the company will lower its costs and hike :
profits, she predicted.
.
/ •·
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~. l>ioneer
Is...... Honored:·
5
/. ,~' Not ~ a n y attorney, today
,.-cemember Eugene Daney. ·But,
· according to Superior Court Judge
Douglu Woodworth, thia immigrant boy from France went on
to become one of the leading lawyers here during his time .. He died
· 1946
·
- mAt 4:15
p.m. tomorrow in the
lobby of the County Courthouse,
Daney will be honored at the
unveiling of a bronze tablet.
Daney was one of the early organu.era of the Coul)ty. Bar Asaociation, which he aerved as president

on the bench, employment diacrimination, eex in the workplace,
women in the corporate structure
andcomparableworth.
~e confen:nce g~ts under way
Frida mormng ~th ~ all~ay
seminar on baa1c tnal skills.
Millett will speak at 7 p.m. followed by a reception. Costanza de1·ivera the keynote addres_s on Satlu-day afternoon.

• • •

David Davenport, who previously practiced law with Gray,
Cary, ~es & Frye, has become

Law Briefs .
by Martin Kruming
for five terms, and was San Diego's
only president of the State Bar.
"He stands miles above his contemporaries," says Woodworth.
Haney came to the United States
from France with his parents in
1865, eettling in Silv~r City, Nev._
He went on to receive his laJV
degree from Hastings and--practic. ed law until 1940. Daney twice
declined appointment to the Superior Court and once to the California Supreme Court.
•

• • •

· Retired California Supreme
Court Justice Frank Newman
will lead a symposium tomorrow
afternoon at UCSD focusing on the
role of the United Nations as a
vehicle for world peace: Newman is
currently a professor of international law at Boalt Hall. The occasion marks the 40th anniversary of
theU.N.

Davenport

Newman

the sinh president of Pepperdine
Univenity at age 34. And Chris
Calkins, a partner with the firm's
La Jolla office, has been elected a
director of Medical Biology Instutut.e.

. ..
•

Virginia Weber, an attorney for
six years who practices corporate
law, wrote the following letter to
the State Bar regarding its legal
services trust fund program:
"I am appalled at the unmitigated gall that thia program is considering the elite act of purchasing
real property with these funds.
"I was opposed to the program at
its inception and now I realize that
we have all been duped to expect a
group of lawyers to keep their word
in using the funds for the defense of
the indigent.
"For what will this real estate be
used? A gym for San Francisco attorneys. Really now, perhaps you
are going to build a hotel for the
poor? If so, we have some street
· people in San Diego· we could
guarantee as tenants. I will gladly
allow interest on my trust fund to
pay the.rent for this guy that likes
to sleep on the front porch of my office!"
The reply, according to Weber,
was "Thank you for your comments. If you have any questions
_,
please call us."
.
-~ 1

* * *

/ ''

After 7~ years, Laura Wetzel '
haa left Battered Women's Services
where she was the legal services
COUMelor whose job was to locate
attorneys to assist women at the
shelter. She started in January,
1978, .even though the shelter
didn't. open until July. Wetzel
recently received her master's
, degree in social work from San
~~ Diego &ate ·and is now working for
the county's child protective services.
• * •
Don'aJd Smith has been reelected presiding judge of Superior
Court and Harley Earwicker has
been elected presiding judge of the
North County Municipal Court.
Both for 1986.

• * *
Political activists Midge
Costanza and Kate Millett will
address the 15th annual Far West
Regional Conference on Women
and the Law set for Friday through
Sunday at USD Law School. More
than 400 coiilerees, about 75 percent of them law students and attorneys, ·will gather· from nine of
the western states, including a
large group from Texas.
Workshop topiat include women

R~giorial meetinQ
df1°w0men ·at USD
By Carol Fiala
Special to the Times-·Advoca te

Kate Millett, Midge Costanza
and Gloria Allred will be among
t he speakers at this year's Far
West Regional Conferenc e on
Women and the Law.
The conference , which is expect ed to attract 500 people from nine
western states, will be held Friday
through Sunday at the Uniyer.sity
of San Diego. Members of the public m~nf erenc e events,
for a fee.
·
"The purpose of the conference
is to exp.o se people to the issues
that affect women," said Cindy
Traxler, a member of the board of
directors of Women in Law, which
is sponsoring the conference. "The
main objective is to make people
aware and then try to come up with
some solutions."
Kate Millett, author of "Sexual
Politics;" and "The Loony Bin
Trip," will open the conferenc e
with a discussjon on the involuntary commitm ent of women into
mental institution s, at 7 ~.m. Friday at USD's Camino Theater.
A reception featuring jazz and
blue!;) singer Ella Ruth Piggee w,ill
follow, from 8 p.m. to midnight.
More than 40 workshops , featuring 120 speakers,· are scheduled
during the conferenc e: Topics include abortion clinic ten:orism,
prostituti0 1;1, bar as~ociatio n poli, tics, the child custpdy rights of
gays and lesbians: women on the
,
., .
.

bench, the crime victims' move- l
ment and women in the military.
All the workshops will take plac~at
' USD's law school.
Midge Costanza will give the
keynote address on "Human Dignity - A Right Not A Privilege;"
Saturday in the Camino Theater.
Costanza became the first woman
to serve as a full assistant to a U.S.
president when she was chosen as
an adviser to former President
Jimmy Carter.
Local speakers for the work
shops include Melinda Lasater,
president of the San Diego County
Bar Associatio n; California As- i
semblywo man Lucy Killea; January Riddle, president of the National Organizat ion for Womeii~s
San Diego Chapter; Judy DiGen
naro, a law professor at Western
- State University; feminist attorney
Gloria Allred; Paula Rosenstei n,
member of Women in Law and coordinator of this year's conference ;
and Victoria Garcia and Judith
Rowland, who co-founded the California Center on Victimology. ·
Admission to Millett's speech
and the reception that follows is
$5.
Registrati on for the entire conference is $50 for students and $80
for non-studen ts. The university is
1ocated in Alcala Park in San Diego.
I
For informatio n and registra ti~n, cal~ ~60-2~~• ~xt. 4457. /,
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:, 4 lJ.Sp ~rofessors assail.M ee se
ril:r1!~hn ~ty1ofsSan Diego,

Fourteen lJ.!!!!~rsi
professors who are upset with recent
comments by U.S. Attorney General
Edwin Meese III have signed an open
letter dissociating themselves "from·
his monumental igQorance and dis·
tortion of the law."
• · "We don't want the public to get
the idea that all of us here think that
way," · explained political science
Professor Gilbert L. Oddo.
Because Meese was director of the
USD Center for Criminal Justice Policy and Management in ·1977 before
joining the Reagan administration,
and remains a· member 9f the law
school's Board of Visitors, many peopie assume his views are held in
common with many USD faculty,
Oddo said.

~~1~: :t ~::::::~ :e =~tr~~;~he~!
saying," Oddo added. "But the constitutional lawyers aren't agreeing with
this simplistic view of a right-wing,
law-and-order fanatic."
Although the letter ·appears on a
USD letterhead, the signers said they
were speaking for themselves as prolessors at the university and not
making any-statement on behalf of
USD. ·
It conciudes by saying, "We have
in Washington a · woefully' incompetent Attorney General who is mak:ing an oxymoron (contradiction) of
t~e words Department of Justice_."
\ Law Professor Robert Simmons,
who also signed the lefter, said: ''He
comes out representing the Administration and says he doesn't understand the presumption of innocen~e.

i::~!':r~~n

or political
T~~:j~ui~t
fight. We are people who find this
very dangerous to the liberties ttat
have protected us·for 250 years," said
Simmons, an unsuccessful 1974 candidate for the 41st Congressional District seat.
Meese, who has held his position
for eight months after being a spe. cial adviser to President Reagan,
created controversy most 'fecently
when he said that suspects don't need
'to be informed of their rights, illegally obtained evidence should be allowed to be used in court, and that
the Supre~e Court was on "intellectually shaky" ground on some Bill of
Rights decisions .
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the USD
Law ~hooi said t~ere"'~ inly is

some discussion" about the Meese remarks among the university's professors but that "no formal action has
been taken by the faculty."
· He said Meese no longer has any
formal connection with the school although he occasionally comes to USD
to talk and give lectures and, as a
member of the Board of Visitors, periodically meets with university offi·
cials to give advice.
"His views on the Constitution and
Bill of Rights were published and he
made statements while at USD,''
Simmons said. "The fact he came
from USD (to the Reagan adminis- .
tration) is a coincidence. I think he
made a contribution to USD. But it is
important to make a stand because
he frequently identifies himself as on
leave from USD.''
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Blacjf tie, costume
a~rydress choices
at 'Masque Ball'
T
HE SAN DIEGO Committee for UNICEF (United
Nations ChUdren's Fund)
wUI sponsor a "Bal MasqiM" Saturday at Hotel del Coronado's
Crown Room. The black-lie or
costume dinner dance, planned as
a kickoff for National UNICEF
Day - Hallonm - will begin
with cocktails at -'7 p.m. Dinner
and dancing wlll follow at 8:30
p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Jonas Salk are
honorary chairmen, and Shannon
Rockcastle heads the committee.
Tickets are $150 each for "Grand
Ma,quf' aeatlng, $100 each for
"MuqiM" reservations. For more
Information, pbooe 5l3-5I08.

-up

A calendar of social events

and comin g

• By Nancy ScoU Anden,on

cerl For more lnformaUon, pbone
454-2858, 27f>.3706 or 756-M.
St. Madeleille Sopble'1 Trailllng
Center for lhe Developmentally
Disabled will benefit from a di.oner dance and performance by the
Pacific Chamber Ensemble Sunday from S lo 10 p.m, at Rancho
ne Women's Aulllary of tbe Palo Verde In Alpine. Tickets are
San Diego Hebrew Home plans a $50 each. For more lnforrnaUon.
"Casino Royale" night Saturday phone 298--0858.
at tbe Sberatoo Harbor bland
Yong CoollOIAnn of !be San
Easl CocktaU hour is 8 p.m, folMuseum of Art are having
lowed by dinner, dancing and ca- Diego
party Oct. 31 at The
sino games. Grand prize for the a Halloween
Lion restaurant, 801
party is a lf>.day Mediterranean Golden Ave. Tickell are $15 each
Fourth
cruise for two. For more inform•- for nonmembers, $10 each for
• lion, pbooe 582-5168.
members. For more lnforrnajion.
277-5208. Reservation s
Sas Diego Opera Aaoclatloo phonetomorrow.
will have a pre-perlomiance din- close
TIie Uaiyenlty of San Diego
ner Saturday In Ille VenaUles
Room at Uttle America Westgate Aufliary'1 29Ui aiiiiml1- fashi on
the
show is set for Nov. I at lhe Town
Hotel. The event celebrates
opening of "Eugene Onegin." El- and Country Hotel. Carol Al~io
eanor Mikkelsen is chairman for is chairman of the luncheon .
the dinner, which begins with a "Wine, Women & Song." Social
5:30 p.m. cocktail hour. For more hour begins at 11 a.m., followed
information, phone 454--0231 or by lunch al noon and a I p.m.
.
'
ramp show of fashions from Rob223-6970.
inson's. "Angel" reservations are
Saa Diego Madres will cloie $100 each, regular tickets are $25.
1985 season's activities with a For more inlormation, phone 260luocbe<>n and holiday boutique 4808.
Saturday in the Sports Club at San
ne tblrd auaal lrelud Fond
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. dluer dance will be held Nov. I
Doors open at 11 a.m., and the at the Sheraton Harbor Island
event ls open to prospective mem- East. Honored guests will be U.S.
bers. Lunch reservations are $8.75 Ambassador lo Meiico John
for non-M~dres, $8.25 lor mem- Gavin (Southern California Irishbers. For more information , man of the Year), San Diego Counphone 278-5342.
ty Sheriff John Duffy and A.J.F.
O'Reilly. TIiied "Linens and
Reservations are ,1111 available Lace," the black-lie party will
for the gala Nov. 2 opening ol benefit the Ireland Fund, deSympoony Hall. Guest artists due scribed as a oonpolitlca~ nonsecto participate in the evening's fes- tarian or·ganlzatioh aimed at
tivities Include Diahann Carroll, lostering peace, culture and charJoel Grey, Hal Linden, Toni Ten- ity In Ireland. Cocktail hour is 7
nille, Ben Vereen, James Galway p.m., followed by an 8 p.m. dinner
and Oscar Peterson. The celebra- and dancing lo Bill Green's ortion, sponsored by the San. Diego chestra. Dan Broderick Is chairSymphony Orchestra Association, man. Tickets are $150 each. For
gets under way with a 5 p.m. more Information, phone 291-9191.
champagne bus boarding at Hotel
TIie fi!tb annaal "Celebration
Inter-Continental. The reception
a benefit for the
in the newly refurbished Sympho- for the Critters,"
Center for Reprony Hall will last until 7 p.m., when San Diego Zoo's
Specie<.
Endangered
ol
duction
, the lnaugur~I performance will
held Nov. I In the Town
take place. A dinner dance follows will be
Convention Center.
at Hotel Inter-Continental. Tick- and Country
and hors
ets at $1,000 per person include all Hosted cocktails
be served from 7:30
lbe evening's activities and a per- d'oeuvres will
and enterta inmanent brass plaque Inscribed lo 10:30 p.m. Music unlll 11 p.m.
with lbe donor's name, which will ment will continue
and are limeach
$50
are
Tickets
be Installed on a seat In Sympho(last year's attenny Hall Umlted seating is also ited to 3,200
Benlrsehke
Rolf
available al $500 per reservation dance was 4.500).
Katherine
- which Includes the reception. is honorary chairman,
heads the comperformance and post-concert A. L'Hommedieu
information,
more
celebration - and at $250, which mittee. For ext. 254.
Includes the reception and con- phone 231-1515
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s big job ahead
Holi1ay Bowl committee ha
■■■
■■■

·w

(423) and passing
lT~l e less than a In pass completions
(5,603). But he'll never catch
month lefl before the Holi• yardage
GREAT SCOTT - USO bead bas•
all those cateIn
leader
Purdue
the
com•
selection
day Bowl
fretting
would be Charger ketball coach Hank Egan is man,
mittee gives us two football guests gories. That
his big
Mark Herrmann, who about the back injury to Hoot, 255·
Tbe
for the holidays, executive director backup QB
on.
Tbompt
· Scott
Job Reid isn't fretting over the repound junior injured his back lifting
cent developments in the WAC.
weights and has been ordered to take
You may remember that back in
it easy for a week.
May, the Holiday Bowl broke away
■ ■ ■
from Its original agreement with the
LOSERS BOWL _ Woody Widtn•
televi•
sweeter
a
get
to
WAC in order
hofer is (Hj at Missouri, bot he has a
sion package with Lorlmar Sports
chance to win a game this week. The
:.==~!!I
Network , the Dallas•based - group.
Tigers face winless Kansas State.
:!:.~
=...:::!!
_...;..:.=
...;:::a..
1----=:.
conferThe new agreement gives the
Both Widenhofer and KSU's Les
any
to
go
ence champion the right to
Moon are hunting for their first colbowl this year, and likewise, ii gives .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, lrge victory, Missou demolished
the Holiday .Bowl the freedom to
Kansas State last year 61·2I.
search the land for the two most en■ ■ ■
passes for 9,946 yards
772
ed
complet
mlllioo
JI.3
that
•
teams
g
· · lertainin
and 71.llluchdo!!ns. Not a bad career.
CHICKEN
. , CID buy (M50,000 for ad! team~
FRIED
R
SOONE
■
■
■
Air
Seeing that two WAC teams
Oklahoma State visits Kansas this
Force and BYU - are now in the
the series edge
FLYING ZAMPESE - The Ken week. Kansas holds
Top 10 and could be in the Top 5 if
22-18-3, but the Jayhawks haven't deson
the
is
roster
the.JJSD
on
Zampete
way
the
the top teams keep falling
1972. Makcoach ~mp ese. feated the Cowboys since in Lawthey have recently, it would seem the of Charger
165•pound lreshman ing his first appearance ever
Holiday Bowl is going to miss out on Zampese, a S-7, ty High, Is getting rence, Kan .. lhis week will be the ror•
the possibUlty of getting another na• out of Universitime. He has four mer San Diego Chicken . now the
tional cham~ion or a very highly- some playing yards and one touch• Fa moos Chicken, fresh from his vie42
ranked footbai! learn to play here on catchesHeforpulled
down three of his tory in lhal recent lawsult.
down.
Dec. 22.
Occidental game.
the
in
catches
Bui Reid said yesterday that the
This week's USO game with Azusa•
local bowl folks aren't crying in their
PRIMO STUFF - Former Sweetbeen changed to next SatPrimus is
eggnog because they lei the WAC get Pacific has
Toreros flip.flopped water High star James
The
urday.
away.
now fourth among Pac-10 rushers
and
Pomona
Poly
Cal
with
games
Bowl
average. Primus is
For one thing, the Holiday
Broncos this Saturday with his 75.3
stlll has the option lo invite the WAC will play the gives Brian Fogarty UCLA's leading rusher with 452
That
games and he has aver•
, champion. Bu~ in the what's-fair-In- at USD.
a chance to prepare for yards in six
love-and-bowling game, the WAC and his crew Christian Okoye, the aged 88 yards in each of his last five
acific's
Azusa•P
the
tell
to
option
the
champion bas
back from Nigeria. games.
Holiday Bowl lo go take a ride on a phenom running
poinsettia if the bowl committee
were to ask, say. the Falcons lo land
here in December.
"Sorry guys." Air Force might say.
"We're going to a New Year's Day
bowl."
Said Reid: "We knew that possibili·
ty might evolve, especially with BYU
. And a national magazine, predict•
being the national champion last
mg this year's bowl learns, said BYU
year. In spite of that. we had to do
would meet West Virginia in Holiday
what we did. No bowl game in the
VIII.
Bowl
same
the
had
history of bowl games
_For one thing, BYU can't play in
team in It seven straight years, as we
th1 s game because it's on a Sunday,
had with BYU."
and the Latter Day Saints don't play
Unlike some people in this town,
good
on Sundays .
a
be
sports
would
Force
Reid reels Air
Another thing, West Virginia•
draw here. Should Air Force beat
·
Utah? C'mon.
Utah. San Diego State and BYU In
~u~ no question Ihe commiltee has
the upcoming weeks. the Falcons
a big chore ahead. For instance. the
could climb high in the raLings and
ideal matchup would be a top Pac-IO
be one ol the more attractive bowl
team with a Big Ten team No way
teams in the country.
agreenew
this
made
says the Rose Bowl contract with th~
•"When we
two megabuck-making conferences
ment, we did it hoping it would bring
"Polenlially, that would be the
M>lllt'lhlng good ror both parties,"
It
and
bes! package," Held said. "We're
Reid said. "II gives us variety
fighting to get that rule changed. It's
gives them variety."
the Rose Bowl hammerlock."
Despite getting a huge media blitz
it's
Meantime, Reid said more than
here when the bowl toned down
30,000 tickets have been sold for Holiagreement with the WAC by opening
day Bowl VIU Ticket sales are about
it up for two oUiet- teams in 1985 and
on pace ~1!)1 all prior years, he said.
• '88 an~ making a WAC team (and not
optionan
n)
parhc1pating teams get 10,000
champio
the
~he
ily
necessar
llcke.ts each. BYU always sold its
al pick In two of the six years be10,000 tickets annually and usually
tween 1991 and 1996, word somehow
popped for hall the other school 's
hasn't reached the East County subshare when lhe ducats were avail•
•· urbs, much less the East Coast. One
able. Last year, Michigan sold its
East County paper said this as reshare.
offi•
Bowl
cently as Oct. 16: "Holiday
eials plan to scout eight teams this
weekend as they continue a search
for an opponent to face the Western
Athletic Conference champion (BYU,
Air Force or Utah) in Holiday Bowl

1-- ---~
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600 CLUB - That's the name n! an I
the exclusive membership of college \
football teams with 600 wins or
more. Penn State has 599. Nebraska
has 598, but the Cornhuskers have 1
petitioned the NCAA lo gel credited
for two wins for some of their lopsid·
ed routs such as the 63·0 job on Oregon earlier this year. Oregon hasn't
been the same since. Already in the
600 club are Michigan, Notre Dame,
Texas and Alabama .
• • •

WORm REPEATING - Asked
this week about Oregon·s game with
Nebraska this year, a 63--0 humilia•
lion for the Ducks by the Cornbuslten, former University City High star
Malt Brock, now a defensive end
with Oregon, sald: "We don't talk
about that game much around here.
I'll tell you what, thoug'h, they
weren't 63 points better than us. We
played 'em tough in the first quarter."
(Ed Zieralski's C(}Jleges column appears every Ttmrsday in The Tribune.)

•••

Vflf."

j

IIOLIDA Y SCOUTING - This
w~k. the team selection committee
will be at Minnesota to see Lou
Hoilz's Gophers play Ohio Stale, and
lhey'II be al South Bend. Ind .. lo see
Notre Dame play IISC. Also the
scouts will visit Los Angel.;. to
watch UCLA (5•1-1) play California.
Thus far, the commill ee has scouted the following teams Air Force
Arizona, Arizona Stale. Alabama.
Army. Indiana, Minnesota. Nebraska '
Ohio State. Oklahoma State. Purdue:
San Diego State, Tennessee Texas
A&M, UCLA, use. Utah and Washington.
I

■

■

MT, EVERETT - Purdue senior
Jim Everett. a high school teammate
of San Diego Stale wide receiver
Vince Warren, is climbing the Pur~ue career record charts. He's fourth
'" total offensive yards (S.505) and in
to~dow n passes (35~ and he's third

()'SD T he
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AnarewLewlie' er -e se nt F. ,
es of the
Field," a tale
c Southern
Baptist who finds him sel f
working
with a group of German
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ing Thursday and running s, openNov. 3, Camino Theater, USthrough ,
D. Per-

formanc·es: 8 p.m. Thurs

day
through Nov.2, 2 p.m. v.
3. Tickets: general, $4; seniorNo
citizens, $3; ,
.students, children and milita
Information: 260-4600 ext. 42ry, $2.
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San Diego City Guard-No ool;
•missioned Officers A~ iat ncomion and
the San Diego Center for Ch
ildren;
San Diego County Bar Assoc
and Marvin Elementary Sch iation
ool;
Target, Balboa store, and
Lindbergh Elementary School ;
Target, Kearny Mesa store,
and
Cub~rly Elementary Schoo~
Torret., Pines Bank and To
rrey
Pines Elementary Schoo~
University of Sao Diego and
Carson Elementary School;
Carrier Airborne Early Wa
rning
Squadron 116 iDQ .J4ir11ma
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Photo
show
at
USO_, ·
.
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, SAN DIEGO .3>~Levin- '
· thal's
"Moc:fflnr~omance"
photography show can be seen in
Founders Art Gallery at the University of San Diego through Nov.

I

~ ........ .:. ..

(Fro.!'" page 53~
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The show marks Levjpthal 's
·West Coast debut. ::2..._qt:=,~ _
The New York aftisi."Y'work are
Polaroid pictures of miniature urban scenes that Levinthal built
himself. After constructing the
miniature, he projects a video image of it on a screen, then
photographs that image with a Polaroid SX-70. The surreal images
depict urban scenes of New York.
The gallery is open weekdays
from noon to 5 p.m. There is no ad;.-·
mission. charge.
/ '/

SAN DIEGO - David Levin. thal's
"Modem
Romance"
photography show can be seen in
Founders Art Gallery at the Uni.versity of San Diego through Nov.
1.
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Have women made any signific~t caus~ of arthritis she has suffered
legal advances in the past 20 years, since she was' 10 years old, told of
or are they actually losing the efforts, including civil disobedience
ground they gained?
movements, to win state and federal
Those were subjects touched on by regulations prohibiting discrimina-·
nearly 200 women who gathered at : tion against people with disabilities.
the University of San Diego over the
She said favorable regulations and
weekend for the 15th Annual Far- court decisions since . 1977 have
West Regional Conference on Women helped discourage discrimination
and the Law:
against the handicapped on issues
The th~ee-day conference, geared such as bus ramps and elevator lifts ;1
to an aud1enc~ of law_students, attor- as well as employment. An impol.'t1
neys and .educators m related legal , ant . advance in schools,. she said;),is
fields, was attended by Kate Millet, that while not all school classes must!
author and pqlitical a~tivist; _Midg_e be "physically acces.sible': ,to the
Costanza, former advJSer to Pres1; • handicapped in many cases p~ ·
de~t ·fimmx_ Carter; ,and P_:ostit~~~ grams must~,
, ~ .:'..- ... ',
·acttvJS~ Ma~go St. J~es.
- ''That means,thatlif the professor
About 44 workshOJ>S dealt with a1 teaches on-the second floor that has.
wide range J of wries', :including •di- no elevator be must make arrangeL
vorce mediation; -employment dis- ments to m~t with the disabled stucrimination, lesbian and gay child dent on the first floor," she said.
custody and adoption, advoca¢y _for
But what is..discouraging, she said,
the agi~g, pro~l~ms, confrontmg are proposals to take back many of
women _m. the IDJhtary and .women the gains of the late 1970s.
and addiction.
She was followed by Sherri SokoOne speaker at yesterday's work- loff, a lawyer who frequently brings
shop on legal and social issues of lawsuits against businesses or people
people with disabilities was Cathe- who discriminate against the handirine Johns, former president of the capped .
.Association on Handicapped Student . Her advice to law students who
Service ·Programs in Post-Secondary ·may wish to follow her footsteps:
Education with the Community Col- "Hit the wrongdoers in the pocketlege Distrjct.
.
book" using~ California civil rights /
Johns, who uses a wheelchair be- . - codes.
/
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Hutto. ddecl tliat 'la•·ftmill t'all .
pontiaa ..Ji • a 1aw· tlrm er
'
pbyakiau' ,roup pnerally lboull . • lntothe-caf.etOrY. '
pndlded that problema with
ellcl& to diltribute NrJUlllla ta ka ,
. ~ . 11 • MluJ r . the IRS will arlat when ~ ~ y
· ratller titan dlvldanu, HJa held oorpantion pt.a ,l arpr and
· IOellMI Bllttoa, HuUoa, Pau.- maretmploy-anadded. ,.
''111,e further :ro,i pt away from
- • C.. accou.ntiq llrm put..
the company be(JII the result aCthe
In i>allu.
Bot quNtiona etlll a r i a ~ tft'Qft al one or two penona, the .
the Interul Rnenue Senlaa bM , more riak you run In, havi"' tJie
not defined pnc:iNly what - - Alux challen,ecl· by the ~- II
ther:e I■ an altanwin ~wNn
■tltute■ . - i n Alary fer MKb
. ulary and diYidend, the c,orpora- '
■harebolder--,loy-, huay■•
"lf U-. l■ a-,,andon 'that ii■ tion ~ d alway■ al■d Alu.y,"

e.

'
~ · Money Minders

'

;JP , by Herbert W. Lockw~

prNent Richard Schmalta, . who
will ipealt on "Get II Jump on
1986" at a lUDCbeon tomorrow at
la Tice
tha W91tpte Hotel.
pl'Nident and · chairman al the
ltock 119lection committ.ee for the
firm: · Prior to joini111 Kidder
PNbody In 11181, ht WM an
tquitlea analy ■ t at Morran
Stanley.

e.

• • •

Julianne II. Adamlk ha■ joined .
the San Dieao office a( ~~o •
Hi!I!!!!,_ H employ- beiiel'lt■
-rnily■t . She'will be re■pc)Nible for
■o'.aly■is of client rroup health, life
and diubillty progr■ m■, co■t COD·
tainment feature,, premium
neptiation, and employM com•
municatlon. Prnioualy, 'aha wu
■uperviaor of employee benefit.a at
Solar TurbinN.?

• • •
1
Hutton aaid.
cloNly held and maltee an awful lot
CPA David B. Laraea ha■ bNn
or money, the beat way to- ' IRS qent Larry Chriatenaen
aay■ the iaue baa become a ■ubjec- · named principal in the ftrm a( A.V.
dl■t:ributa that money froal a tu
Ariu a, Co. Fannerly a partner
lltandpolnt Is to do it In the r - al tin rather than an objective teat
i
'with Coopen & Lybrand, Lanen
· becauae the term "reuonable
ularleeand notdividenda."
will be -or-.-amr-Dwt IICCOWltiq
8alariN an tu deductible by . compenutlon" baa not bNn deftnprincipal and will a) 80 be reeponaiad and bu become a controv-ial
the ~ t i o n wherNI dividend■
ble for the firm'• quality control .
,
·
ue DOt. While *e indlvi'dual am- ' queatlon.
proceduree.
"There are many facton that ro
fdr !Jlcome
1 1>'°>'- will be liable
• • •
tu reranll. . at whether they . into determinina that," he aaid.
"IRA•, America'• Belt lnreceiw the money u Alary or div- · "Such ai what la lhe expertiae of
v..tment" will be the aubjed of a
iclend, a carpara&ion'1 tu liability , the Individual receivinr the comer.. community aeminar Nov. 6 at
penutioli, hi■ Cl? her prior em•
cu be rreatly reduced IC the
7 P,.m. at the Tierruante Library, ~
ployment, how long the corporation
diabunament la abown u aalary,
4986 Le Cuanta Dr. CcHponaon
ha■ bNn in buaineee, what eervicee
·
the accountant aaid. · ·
"A clONlJ held ' corporation · are beinr rendered, how much time ' an the library and The Foundation
for Financial Education.
l1 beinr fl)eDt by the individual
u■ually ha■ .,.,., r- amploy-.
• • •
and la that time beinr spent dlNCtOften then la only one llharebolder
David F. Wllaon ol Chula Vi■ta
ly or indirectly for the corporation,
or maybe a family. The ■harehold..--.,1oy.. would be one 'at the the corporation'• net income and will eerve u at.ate national director
thrN or four who own all the 'lloclt • ma profit, what la the'ratio ol the • of the Independent Inaurance
A,ent■ and Broken a( California
coq,enution to that of the comand allO dnaw a Alary &o,D the
in 11186-86. He wu electecl by the
pany'a Alea, comparison with aim•
· corporation.,,.
DABC melllbenhip at a recent
liar companiee and eo on. · ·
• Hutton Mid IOIDI tu court rulinp have revened IRS declaiona ' "All theae f'ac:ton are not 811• ·• conventioninVaocou:ver,B.C.
• • •
that went apinat a ciltpdntlon cluaive. One factor standin1 alone
Prudential-Bache 8ecuride1
doel not - , i l y mean tha
that clime aalary over dividend.
HOW9'f'111', he warned that the ·IRS compenaatlon la reuonable or \ID· ' will ho■t a aeminar titled "Sa&
can alwaya 'reclaaify u diTidad a , reuonable. Many fact.on can be I Money Alt.ernatlvee for Jncome.
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·
' • • •
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ll&alllCII a ■hareboldeH~ wlu Dowtown Development" at the ' markets. Speaken will be ~
Kett, vice preaident and 111.11111&111'
paid more than $1 millillla, 1'!il the , Nov. 7 dinner~ of the Coiof tha firm'• La Jolla, affica; and
court ruled in Cavor altbe ccirpon. ' pont.e Pbumoe Councll ot San
Robert · McCall, a1, iuurance
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, BAROQUE ENSEMBLE: The UnixersitLof
, San I)iego _QJfers the Schuster Baroque Ensemble
playin~ instruments of the period on O<:,b..31. In.
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